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CHAFFER1

Communitylnvolvcmentisabroadandcvolvlng
INTRODUCIION arcof study, This document is not a textbook

addressingallaspects of this topic.The manual is

g_ation nolsc remains one.of the most serious designed [o provide practical guidelln6a for in-
onstraintsto expansion and improvement of relying the community in a variety of aviation

the air transportation system. If the natlonal sys- plannlng situations. Consultation with public af-
tom is [o keep pace with the growingdemand for fairs professionals through the FAA's Head-
airtravel, anumberoftechnlcalandpollcylssues quarters, Regional, and Tcchnleal and
must bE rcsolved at the national and community Acronaullcal Ccnter Public Affairs staff is ca-
levels. In recent years, communities near airports couraged. ThcsEprofessionals can help to idea-
have become increasinglyconcernedabout noise tlfy the need for community involvement and to
and more willingto get involvedin thisand other develop a successful program.
airportplanning issues.

Sincc planningand communityinvolvementsitua-
Communitylnvolvemontcanbeaveryusufultool tlons will vary with diffcrent airports, cum-
in developing acceptable approaches to the munities, issucs, and paints in the planning
capacity and environmentalissues facingairports, process, this manual outlines a proccss for iden-
Experienc¢shows that involvingthe communltyin tlfylngcommunityinvolvemcnt needs, evaluatlng
the planning process can produce hotter plans, techniques {o mcct these needs and designing a
Further,plans developed withappropriate com- workableprogram.
munlty involvementarc more likely to be accept-
able and, thus, more llkclyto be successful. Ilnw to Use tills 3,hmuul

Purposeof theCummunity Invnlvemeut The manual isdesigncd Inaccommodale readers
Manual with differingneeds in terms of specific informa-

tion and level of detail. ][ prcsents a Ioglcal so-
Tile Community Involvement Manual is written queneE of topics in a format which allows
for planning professionals and others dealing "skimming"for items of particular interest. In-
with airport development and tile concerns of dividualchaplerscanbeusEdasindepcndunt ref-
alrpnrtcommunldes, crenccs for specific topics. More detailed

FAACommunityInvolvementManual 1



informationon communityinvolvementtechnl-
quesisappended,

Clmpter 2 outlines the legal rcqulrements for
communityinvolvementanddescribesthepoten-
tial benefits of an effective communityinvolve-
meat program.

Chapter3 reviewsprinciplesof communityinvol- ,-
vcment and "helpfulhints"whichgenerallyapply
to communityinvolvementefforts.

Chapter 4discussesacriticalaspect of community
involvement; namely the audience. This chapter
notes that a community is normalJycomposed of
many interest groups. Each of these groups has
its own concerns, level of interest and degree of
sophistication. These factors play amajor role in
selecting communityinvolvementtechniques.

Chapter $ describes the desired results of com.
munlty iavolvement efforts. Knowing what you
want to achieve in agiven situationis a frequently
overlooked prercquisltcfor dcvcloplng an effec-
tivncommunity involvementprogram.

Chapter 6 briefly describes the key features of
individualcommunltyinvolvementtecbniqucs. In
each case, the advantages and disadvantagesof
the technique are clearly highlighted. More
detailed descriptionsofthe techniques, including
"howto' instructionsare appended.

Chapter 7 outlines a proc¢ss for developing a
community involvementprogram end integrating
community involvem¢nt activities into the
declsion-making process. This chapter also
providesn summa_ nvaluatlonof potential tech-
niques.

FAP,CommunityInvolvementManual 2



• CHAPTER2

THENEED FOR moreimportantly,describes the potential benefits
of an cffectlve communityinvolvement program

COMMUNITY (c,p>.
Legaland AflmlnlstrativeRequirements for

INVOLVEMENT Cmm.nlty,.vo,*n,o.t

neafing with aviation noise issues has always ThcFAAacdvelyencouraguscommunltyinvolvc-been difficult. Planning issues in t]ds area meatin itssponsored programs. A legal mandate
include.national transportationpolicy, regional forcomrnunltyinvoh,emcntisfoundinPublieLaw
economic dcvclopment, air trafficcontrol, local 94-54 Title of Law which states, "No airport
land use, individualproperty rights, and personal development project may bc approved by tile
annoyance. Maklng sense of these tecbnlcal and Secretaryunlt:sshe is satisfiedthat fair considera-
pofiey issues frequently requires a great deal of tion has been given to the interest of tbc com-
education. Dealing whb these issues effeetlvety munhles in or near which the project is located."
rcquiresnconsensus ona courseof action, Section 16(c)(3).

In recent years, communities have become in- Communityinvolvement is recommended when-
crcaslngly sophlstlcatcd and willing to become ever public acceptance and understanding of an
involvedin aviation noise and other airport plan- actlon.or decision is necessary. Community in-
ningissues, Many of the commentssubmitted in voI_mcnt is specificallyrcquircd in the foltowlng
response to a Federal Register Notica on airport cases:
noise compatibilitypIanning and proposed chan-
ges to FAR Part 150 inNovember 1988related to • Actions or projects involvingthe
eommunhy involvement. The most frequendy prcp;Iralionofanenvironmentallmpact
cited needs for communityinvolvementrelatedto statement (EIS) or an environmentalas-
cducation of the variousinterest groupsand their sessmenl (EA);
involvement in the dcclsion- making process.

• Noiso compatibilitystudies conducted
This chapter outlines specific requirements for under FAR Part 150;
communityinvolvement in aviationpkmnlng and,

FAA CommunityInvotvel'nU(ltManual 3



• Planning studies including airportsys- new airport, or devalopmcnt of a noise corn-
tern plans and alrport master plans;and patlbility program, requiresgeneral agreement

bythe interestedpartiesonsome course of action.
• Facilltles establishment, par ticularlyif

proposed navigationalaids orother im- While the airportmaybenefit the community asa
provcments could be interpreted asper- whole, soma aspects of its operation (e.g., noise)
mltting orencouragingincreased traffic may adversely affect some comnmnlty members.
or operationsbylargeror more noisy The enigma is that thegenera/good may not be as
airplanes, stronglyperceivedas Iheadverse noise impacts on

those who liveadjacentto the airport. In practice,
The EIS/EA process requiresthat, "affectedtonal this local constltucncyoften opposes impIcmenta-
units of govarnmcnt, and pertinent federal and tlon of airport projectswhich benefit the larger
state agencies should bc consubed early in the community. Successfulimplementation requires
procass...," (FAA Order 1050.1D Section 22). In support of a majority of the affected interests.
addition, the processrequiresthat, "Citizeninvol- The community involvementprocess isa means of
vcmcnt, where appropriate,shall ba initiated at achieving consensus, and involvesprocedures to:
the earliest practical time and continued
throughout the development of the proposed • idcntifyconferns;
project in order to obtain meaningful input...,'
(FAA Order 1050.1D Section 29, FAA Order • cxplalntechnical factors;
5050.4A, para 18).

• establish legitimacyof the process;and
Affected interests shall be provided an oppor-
tunityto rcvlew and comment on drag and final • provideunderstandingof projectim-
environmentalstatements. In the case of projects pllcalinns, costsand benefits.
involvingairportlocation, newrunwayIocalionor
majorextensionof a runway,FAA Order 5050.4A The objective of tha processis to dcvdop technl-
specifies that public hearingsmust beconducted, callycorrect and generallyacceptable solutionsto
For other actions, public hearings are to be con- noise compatibilityissues. Consensus dcvciop-
sidered based on the guidelines of paragraph49 ment is aprimarypurposeof the activity,regard-
of the order, less of the legal andadministrativerequirements.

FARPart 1SOrequires consultationwithspeclficd
interests including States,public agencias, plan-
ning agencies, local jurisdictions, FAA regional
officials and other Federal officials, and regular
aeronautical users of the airport. It does not
specify the nature of thisconsultation other than
to requlre a public hearing during the course of
the study.

BuildingCommunitySupport

Bayondthe Ingalandadmlalstrativnrequlrcments
for community invol','ement,there are also good,
practical reasonsfordevelopingancffcetiva com-
munity involvement process.Any aviation plan-
ning effort, whethar it relates to physical
improvements at an existingairport, locationof a

FAA CommunityInvolvementManual 4
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GENERALPRINC3PLES bucn °stamlshod. Thepubllccxpectstoinflucncc
planningproducts and dcclsions+ A community

OF C0i_ involvemcntprogramshouldintroducecom-,,,unityconcernsintotheplanningprocess.The
INVOLVEMENT proramshoumalsomakeitctoar,hatoon,ldura-

tion of these concerns will be balanced by con-
siderationof other factors.

This chapter addresses the basic princlplcs ofcommunity involvement and presents con- Publicparticipationprograms mustb¢tailored to
sidcrationsfordcvcloplnganoffectivccommunlty suit the situation, the communily andthe job. An

!: involvementprogram, effcclivc program requires computcmpersonnel,
i_ an adequate budget, and rcalhtic limeframcs, l[

Program Design Ihat Yields Desi_d Results the program is largo,or has tim polcntial In be
' coolrovcrsial, professional advice should be
" The goals of a well-designed uommunily involve+ sought to help develop and implement a com-

ment program arc to increase public knowledge reunify involvementprogram. The selection of an
and understandingof complexissues, consultwith appropriate consultantcan b¢as importantas tha
intercslcd and affected publics during planning program itself. Not onlydoes the design of the
and declslon-maklng,and developconsensus, program reflect the value placed on the

community's concerns, but it also publicly
A well-deslgnedprogram requires planning and demonstralcs a commitment Ioworkingwifll thg
analysis, While poor technical planning may community,
rcsuh in expcnslve redesign and construction, a
poorly-dcslgncd community involvement pro- IIlgh Visibilily Program
gram can preventprojects fromcvcr bclngimple-
mented, undormino valuable leehnical work,and A visible, easily understood and puhlicly con-
impair communityrelations foryearsto come. vcnicnt community involvement program im-

proves tl_o ercdibility of the technical planning
Developing uducalional progrmnsor creating a process. Inhially,mostpcoplearcsimplycudous
dialogue with Ih¢ public does not necessarily about the effect of a project on their community.
mean that cffccllvc community involvementhas I-lowcver,curlos[lyquicklychanges to suspicion

FAACommunityInvolvemenlManual 5



and frustrationifthe public is not able to got crndibililynecdedtolmploraontancffecth'ceom-
information on a situation. If Ihe public is not munilyisvolvemcnt program.
allowed to reviewor sn¢ the sludy's progrnss,
suspicions relatingto tile airportadministration's Allow that T_clmiclanscan heWrong
intentions and the study's conclusions usually
develop, People often respond more favorablyto slaff or

technicianswho know lholimits of their owncx-
Maintaining high visibilityforthe community in- pcrtiso and the project scope. If the limits of '
volvcmcnt program is imporlaat for several profcssionalcxpcrtlsearcrecognizcdbythcstaff,
reasons: thapublic will react more hvnsably to explana-

tionsaboutthe practlcalityand the consequences
• Communityapprohcnsionnotonlyaf. era proposed action. Ifthn tnchnicians nso

feels theoutcome of the proposed professional expertise to override and discard
projcct, but it contributeslopossible concernswhich are legitimate in the eyes of the
response to future aclionsaswell, and public,theyoften lose credibility.

• Ifthcairport administrationdocs not Techniciansdon'tknowoverylhingandcan'tthlnk
provide rcHablninformation,the public of ovcrylhing. It is cssnntlal that they listen to
willsock its own sources of information publicopinions and values. This information al-
which may be inaccurate or misleading, lows tochnieians to address community concerns

and increasestheir ability [o develop fcaslblc and
Avoid tile "llard Sell" acceptable solutions.

The "hard sell" often produces disappointing Use Professional Expertiseto Create Options,
results. If the community response is not a post- Not CloseThem
tlvo one, the proponents of the projectarc likely
to become defensive. A defensive altitudc is a The communityinvolvement programshould ca-
barrier to communication because it shows the courage publlc interest and involvement in
public thealrport isonly willing to llstonto views dgveloplngviableoptlons ratherthan dictate what
thatsupparttheprojcct, lfthecommunltyinvol- canorcannotbodono, ]t]simportanttodescribc
vement process isused as a forumforpushing the and hy out basic project considerations, such as
airport point of view without consideration of ths technical and economic feasibilityof an op-
communityinterests, it creates twoproblems, tlon,the project's environmentalconstraints and

the various limitations, permitrequircmonts and
• The pabllc avoids participationin future regulations imposed upon the airport, In con-

communltyinvolvemont opportunities junction with this cducational process,the staff
because it balloons the airportad- mustalso beableto assist thepublicin rccognizing
ministrationis going to do whateverit thelimitsoflha options andthe constraints under
wants regardless of public concerns,and whichall partlcsareoperatlng. The pabllc must

rccognizc all of the limitations imposed on the
• The airportstaff becomes dcfcnsivube- tnchniclans;such as the lawsof physlcsgoverning

cause it is in a position of defending the theflight of aircraft. The publicmust understand
proposed program, the airport,and tbo thatthe profnsslnnalsarc using[hairexpertise to
airport'sintegrityinwhat can quickly be- develop solutions which are responsive to the
come an adverse situation, community's nccds, but theymustoperata within

set limits.
Bylearningand considering communityconcerns
duringtheplanningproccss, rather thansoiling its
results, the airport administration gains the

F/_ACommunityInvolvementManual 6



Speak the Public's La.guage Clarify Responslhilities and Autizorily

Throughout the community involvement pro- In many publicsctlings, the group leaders who
gram, tile project staff should carefullyconsider organlz¢andconductthe communityinvolvement
the level of undurstandlngneeded by its affected programareperceived as crodlb[eandrespected
communities. In most cases, the airport is re- sources ofinformatlon and ideas, However, the
quircd tointcractwithdlffcremgroupswlth vary- people often have unrealistic expectations con-
ing sophistication and dlffcrcnt degrees of eerning the authorityof airport staff or consult-
interest. Itisimportanttotail_ryourprogramto ants. For example, consultants cannot make

• the community's level of interest and technical dccislons fora publicbody, The public and the
understanding, pressoftentryto obtaincommltmc ntsordecisions

from project staff who may not bo authorlzcd to
When planning a community involvement pro- make these decisions,
gram, remembur to translate the proposed study
into layman's terms. Avoid the use of acronyms A projectstaff must clarifyils rosponsibilides and
and highly technical terms when addressing the authority at the outset of the program. A useful
general public. Overly technicaljargon can in- technique often used in the Part 150 planning
timldate or confuse the public, creating mistrust process is Indescribe the process, the actors,the
or loss of interest, It is equally importantnot to role of each and the doclsion,making rospon-
"talkdown"to youraudisnce orspeak%t"people, slbiihlus of each. Thls tochnlque is applicableto
Spend tlmo understanding your community's most projectswhichlnvolvepublicparticlpadon.
backgrounds, concerns and interests.

The public's responsibilityto assisttheairportand
Listen to and Respect Pubge Concernsahmtt its consuhant in the process is an integral partof
the Project thetechnique.

Thn public provides valuable insights into a 'I_NewApproaehesor Methods
projectby expressingitsperceptionsand feelings.
Listening to the public isthe key to developingan Designingyour communityinvolvementprogram
effective community involvement program, is a creative process. It requires assessing the
Careful listening avoidscostlyoversightsdaring a techniques that best fit your community's needs.
projectand focusesthe studyonsignificantissues, It also rcquirescombining techniqucs to moot all
Listeningalso identifiesmiseouceptinusconcern- of the program requirementswith minimalcost.
ing tileprojectand enablesthe slafftncducato the
public in areas wllerc concerns may be based on Trynew approaches throughthe use of new [cob-
lack of understanding of the project and its ira- no]ogy and software packages that present cost-
pl;catious, effective methods for producing effective and

valuable information, Community involvement
Tocxpcctonlytcchnlcaldataorradonalreactions can be an cxcitlng challenge rather than a
about the project from the public is anrcalistlc, threateningobligation.
An error in assessing factual data can seriously
affect the outcome of a project, but an error in
judgment about peoples' values (i.e., their likes,
dislikes, hopes, fears, prejudices, etc.) is no less
important. It is the stafPsresponsibilityto incor-
porate tbcso values into the project so that the
public cansec a legitimateattempt hasbeen made
to address dtelr concerns.

FAACommunityInvolvemuntManual 7



CHAPTER4

WHO IS THE PUBLIC? _,_ Indifferent. Manypeople are indlffcrentto
an airport. Such people arc not aware of its

Man lives,works,andplaysin groups.Each group benefit, dlsbencfit,or evenof its exlstcnca. Indif-
values things, relationships and conditions on ference may result from cultural, economic, so-
some relative scale. Individuals may be part of cial, geographic or other distinction. The
manygroups which may be defined byeducation, indifferent maybca rulativclylarge public.
economic condition, location, social status or
othercondltlcns. Acommunltyisgenerallymade Adversaries. There are individuals who fur
up of many groups,and there may be many corn- various reasons perceive the airport as primarily
munlties within the area of influence of a major a disbenefit. The deslrcd results of the program
airport. Each group within each community is a .,,.'illdepend upon the interrelationship of these
public, and different publics may have different factors. The foUowingoutfineifiustratesthecom-
community involvementneeds, munityinvolvementresultswhich may bc desired

duringthe course of a planningprocess. Adver-
This chapter reviews the concept of multipla sarlcs may include airport neighbors concerned
publics, including the "vocal minority/silent about visual and audible pollution;providers of
majority i_sue_and discusses tcchnlques for iden- competing modes of transport; thos_ who pt:r-
tifying potentially interested "publics"during the ccivc aviation only as a benefit for businessmen
course of acommunity involvcmcntprocess, and jet setters; those who perceive airportsas

harmful to ecology; energy conservationists who
The Concept of Publics pcrceivc only thehigh energycost of hurlingtons

of atuminum throughthe air; and those who only
The public interust,which is an aggregation of see land removed from taxroles,job opportunity
diverse individual interests, is essentially an dislocadons, andcommunitydisruption.
academic concept. A more useful concept is to
consider that each interest group constitutes a Users. Many peopleuse anairport. Passengers,
"public". Thero are many publics to address aircraft operators and cargo shippers all benefit
rulhcrthan a single monolithic public. One use. fromthe airportin some way,although their views
ful way of groupingpublics in rotation to airport on spucific airport issuas may diffar. Passengers
issues follows, may perceive the airportas useful, while remain.

FAA CommunityInvolvementManual 8



ing concerned about aircraft noise. Aircraft citizcns. As you have just road, public facilities
operatorsand freigbt shippersmayhave concerns such as airports affectmanypublics, Frequently,
about other aspects of airportoperations,hut are tbc benel_tsof such facilhies arespread overthe
generally advocates, entire community,while negativeeffects arecon-

centratedin the immediatevicinityof the facility
Beneficiaries. Therc are bcncficisdcs of the air- itself. Although those adversely affected may
port who arc notusers, such as employees at the representa minorityof the community,they may
airport local suppliers of goods and scrvlces, feel more significantlyaffected than other inter-
motels, taxicabs, etc. Development induced by ests. Consequently, minority interests may cx-
the airport and its infrastructure produces pre_svocal opposition in tbc public debate, It is
another setof beneficiaries.Considcringthc mul- frequently argued that the "silent majority"of
tipller effect of the economic activity of all the peoplebencfitedhytheairportlsnot bcingheard.
beneficiaries, additional beneficiaries may be
identified, Society as a whole also benefits from The concept of'*the silent majority"is used as a
air [ransporration bydecreashlglime lost in Iransit justificationfor opposingthe demands of the uc-
by bulb people and goods, tlve minority. Thus a politician, an agency, or an

interest group may claim, "If we could just hear
Providers, Therelsanotbersoeietalgroupbest from the'silent majorlty' ,,,..thenit would be clear
classifiedus providers of tile airport and its ser- that our policies have the support of the general
vices, Airport proprietors, generally local public pubfic,"In fact,the concept of"lhe silent majority"
bodies, are included in this group. The airlines rests nn the assumption that because people are
provide the mechanism for air transport, s]lent, theyareinagreement, Inreallty, thesilent
Manufacturers 'whoprovidetheaircraftto airlines majority maycontain manydiverse opinions,
arc indirect providers, Airport concessionaires
provide auxiliaryservices at the airport. The "silentmajorfty-is not a fixedclass of people,

All of usmakechoices about when to participate.
Regulators. Finally, there aregroups who regu- We maychose to be part of the vocal mlnorltyon
late or affect the airport and its operations; one issue and be a member of the silent majority
managers and speclallsts in the FAA, the Depart- on several others, In other wards, the member.
meat of Justice, Ih¢ Department of Defense, the ships of the vocal mlnority and the silent majority
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, are constantlychanging, When we say we havea
the Environmental Protection Agency, other "controversial'issue,all we are saying is that the
Federal agencies and many State and local agen- number uf people interested enough to par-
cies. All tend to focus on thclr indlvldualrespon, tislpate in the debate is relativelylarge.
slbilldes and protect their current operations.

There has been considerable research on the
An airportproject could be viewedln relatlonto reasons _dJypeople choose not to participate.
these publics: tbe indifferent, Ihe adversaries, the The three reasons most often ciled are:
users, the beneficiaries, the providers and the
regulators, Understanding that there are many People feel adequately represented by the active
interrelated publics is important in developingan minority. Leaders of visibleinterest groupsoften
effective community involvement program, serve as "surrogates"for a much larger group of

people who feel represented by the activities of
"l'he VocalMlnl)rit_,/SlleutMajority" Ihat interest group, Many of us belong to some

group in which we do little more than send our
A common belief is that too many decisions are annual dues, so that group willrepresent our in-
made by"the vocal minority,"since it often seems lerests,
that most political decisions are made by a
minority of actively involved and interested
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People are unaware that they have a stake Inn from decision to decision. An initial step in
particular decision. We may choose to involve designing an effective community involvement
ourselves in those issueswc see as havinga major program is to systematleallyidentify the publics
impact on our personal lives. We also make most likely to be affected at each stage of the
choices between those issues we see as having planningor dcclsinn-makingprocass. Thistaskis
major impacts versus those having relatively difficult becausethe degree to which peoplefeel
minor impacts. We maybe sobusy earninga living affected bya particulardecision is purelysubjec-
thatan aviationproject seems abstractand unre- tire. One individual may feel severelyimpacted
luted to our lives, by an airport'sactivitywhile his neighbordoesnot.

There are a number of other specific resources
People don't believe they can affect ti_edecision, you may wantto tap intargetingthe public.
If people don't believe their participating will
make adifference, theywon't participate. One of Self.Identification. Stories about thestudyin the
themajorresponsibilltieslnacommunitylnvolve- newspaper, radio, or TV, the distribution of
ment program is to make clear how people can brochures and newsletters, and well-publiclzed
influence a decision, and show clear connections public meetings areall means ofencauraglng self-
between the public's participation and the out- identification. Anyone who participatesby at-
come, tending the meetingor writinga letteror phoning

for informationhas clearlyindlcated an interestin
In summary, it is probably inevitable that com- being an activememberof the publlu in thestudy.
munity involvementprograms address e relatively Brochures and reports should also contain some
small number of highly motivated and affected sort of response form sothat people can indicate
citizens and groups which tend to be adversaries, an interest in participating,
Because community involvementprogramsoften
deal primarilywith the minority,thornarceertaln Third-party Identlficatlem One of the bcstways
obligations that every community involvement to obtain informationabont other interestsorin-
program has to the broader majority, divldualswho should be included in thestudylsto

ask representatives of known interests for their
Inform us bread n segment of the public as pos- suggestions. You might conduct interviewswith
slbln of the stakethey mayhave in the issueunder neighborhood grnup representatives, inquiring
study(e.g.,informingair travefiersofthepossible who else they believe should be consulted.
impacts of curfewhours). Response forms attached to reportS,brochures,

or newslettersshould request suggestionsof other
Inform tbe puhlle howthey can participate in the groups or individualswho might he interestedin
study, and how their participation will influence the study.
the outcome (e.g., news articles about upcoming
activities). Staff Identification. Airport staff membersare

usually aware of individuals or groups who have
Systematically target publics in the community concerns about airport issues. Staff awareness
involvement program to insure that the active may be due to participationin past studies,com-
minority reasonably represents the broader plaints received on noise or other environmental
majority (i.e., that all points of view are involved issues, or pnmonal contacts in the local com-
in yourprogram), munltles. Airportstaff can be one of the richest

sources of information about individuals and

_trgetlng The RightPublic groups who may b_ internstad in givenissue.

Public opinion and interests vary from issue to Lists of groups or Individuals. There are
issue. The number of people seeing themselves as numerous listsavailable which could assist intar-
sufficlentlyaffectedbya partlcuinr dealsionvarles getlng the publirs. These lists include:
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surveyis conducted nearthe bcginnlugof a com-
e yellowpagos, munlty involvement program, it can identifyin-

dlvldualsorgroups whowould like to participate
• chamberof commcrca mcmbcrshiplists, in the study,

• associatlons/organizatlons/neighbor- Identifying Publics at Each Stage of Plan
hood groups,

The same publics are not ncce_arily involvedin
• cityand countydirectories, each stage of planning. Some slagcs of planning

.t require public review from thn broadest range
• direct mailing lists (usuallypurchased), possible, Olher stages require a degree of under-

and standing of technical data which may limit par-
ticipation to a technical group. Still other phases

• lists maintcluedbysoclology/political may involvequestionsof policy which requlrcin-
science departments, dividuals who have defined leadership rotes in

environmental,business, civic groups, etc. Some
IIIstarical records. There maybe informationin people are seen as leadersbecause theyare aden-
yourown files. This may include: cates fora particular position, while others are

seen as leaders preciselybecause they are viewed
• noise complalnts, as "objective"or "rcasanabln."

• lists of previouspar tlcipants in earlier The broader pubfic should not ba excludedfrom
st udles, the decisionof technicalissues; hnwcver,the tech-

niques used duringhighly tnchnical stages of the
• correspondenceliles, and planuingproccssamllkelytobnalmedatsmaller

groups. Forexample, whencontinuity is needed,
• libraryfiles onpast projects, an advisorygroup may be a particularly useful

Icchnique, Whentherels a need forbrnadpublic
Newspaper library. A review of newspaperclip- evaluationof altcrnatlves,then public meetings,
pings may reveal names of individualsor groups newsletters,workshops,etc,, may be more useful
who have previouslyparticipated in aviatlon-re, techniques,
luted studies, or who have expressed opinions
aboutthe area of yourconcern, In thinking through which publics need to be in-

valved at specificstages of the planning process,
Consultation with oth_:ragencies, A number of it may be useful to identifythe different levels of
agcncles may have information about people or "publics,"suchas:
groupsinterested in aviation issues. These might
include: the FAA, airport proprietors, airlines, • staKofolherFcdcral, State, andlocal
city and county planningand zoningauthorhlcs, govcrnmcntalagencics;
state aviation office, ate, In additlon, many other
agencies such as the U,S. Forest Service,Bureau • elected officialsat various levels of
of Reclamation, and the U.S, Department of governmcut;
Transportatlon often undertake communityinvol-
vement or cltlzcn participation cfforls and, as a • highlyvisibleleaders of organized
result, may know influential community leaders groupsor idcntiliableinterests, (e.g., air
who might also bc included in yourstudies, transportassociations,airline pilots' as-

sociations,neighborhood groups, etc.);
User survey. One possihln community involve-
ment technique is to conducta usersurvey. Ifthls

m
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• members of technlcat and professional
groups;

• membersoforganlzcdgroupsorldentifi.
able interests (e.g., residents in
proximityof the airport, airport users,
etc.); and

• the'general' public not otherwise iden-
tiffedwith anyorganized groups. "

When a projector studyis initially contemplated,
no other agencies maybe involved. At the start of
a formal planning process, outside agencies and
technical/professional groups are usually con-
suited. When the scope of the project or study is
established, elected officials may become inter.
ested. As planning alternatives are developed,
organized groups willbe interested. During the
evaluation of ah_rnatives, th= genera| public will
be involved. Publicstend to be added ratherthan
subtracted daring the plannlng process.

At somn stages of the planning process, many
levels of the public mayneed to bc involved. At
other stages, only a fuw of these levels will be
targeted. To avoid the dangers of producing an
'elitist' community iovolvcmcnt program, any
planningstagethat has primarily involvedleader-
ship groupsshould be followed by a moregeneraI
reviewby a broaderpublic. Even though working
with a leadership group is easier because of its
smaller size and technical background, it is
d¢_irahl_ to work wlth a much broader publicfor
both visibililyand polldeal acceptability.

By'targeting" the various publics at each stage of
the dectslon-making process, the sponsor can
select appropriate community involvementtech-
niques to reachthese particular publics.
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CHAPTER5

DESIRED RESULTS OF A vot,'om0ntcan be obtainedby restating the pur-
pose of citizeninvolvement.

COMMUNIT_ Thebasic purposuof citizeninvolvementistc_see

INVOLVEME_NT thatgovernment dcclsions reflect the preferences
of the people. The basic intentionof citizen par-

PROGRAM ticipatlon is to ensure, responslvcness and ac-
countability of government to the citizens.
Community involvement also produces butter

This cbapterdcscrlbes four basic goals of com- plans, andincreases the likelihoodof implcment-munity iovolvemnnt, discusses the points at innthe plan.
whichinvolvementshould occurduringa planning
process,and describes some ofthn desired results In addition to legal and administrativerequire-
of a CommunityInvolvementProgram. mnnts,thornarc fourgeneralgoalsforcommunity

involvement.
Purpose ofCommunity Involvement

Inform/educateritepublic. When people undcr-
A planning process provides a road map or a standwhythlngsarcthcwuytheyarcorhewthings
pathwayto proceed from problem definition to work,they are more likely to accept or support
problemsolutlon. Dissemination ofinformation, planning recommcndatlons. In the absence of
public response and conflict resolutionart:parts information,people become suspicious. An od-
or this process. These community involvement verse relationship tends to duvelop. Once this
activitieswillbe influenced by the,degree of con- relationship develops, it is difficult to snivc
troversy,polarizationof interests, andhistory as- problemswhen theyoccur.
sociatcd with the issue under consideration. An

cffccdve community invnivemnntprogram must Gatberinformallonfromtbepubll¢. Community
aecomplishavarletyofgoalslnsltnatlonsthat will involvement provides an opportunity Io gather
vary from problem to problem anti from time to informationabout localneedsandconcerns;local
time in the planning process. A better under- social, economic and environmental conditions;
standingof thu desired results of communityin- and the relative importance tile public places

upon variousprogram objectives.
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Conflict resolution. Community involvement from technical analysis, the public sbould bc in-
sometlmcs rcsults in a generaZagreement wbich volvcd in dctermlning the need for a solution.
provides a base of support fur proposed actions Therefore, tedmical analysis needs to be trans-
or policies. Because of the dividedresponsibility luted into information that can be understood by
for aviationnoise compatibility,many things can the general public.
bc resolved bymutualagreement that arc difficult
to accomplish by the dcclsinn of oneof the aeon- There arca number of waysto solve any problem.
cies. Involvingtho publicin the postulation of alterna-

tives and the screening of alternatives to be
Establish the credibilityof the derision.making analyzed will promote an understanding of the
process. Since there cannot be complete agree- problem and a general roalizatinn that all
meat on all solutions, decisions mustderivetheir reasonable alternativeswillbe considered.
legitimacy not just from legal authority but from
the common belief that they were arrivedat in a Community involvement cannot substitute for
fair and equitablo manner. Declsion-maklng technical studies. For the public to understand
must be open and visible,so the public can make the results of the technical study, it needs to an-
its own judgment about whether the decision- derstand the purposes and the limitations of the
maklng process was fair. The public must bcllcve proposed technical study. Therefore, the pubUc
that equal access has been provided to all in- should bclnvolved inthe conception and creation
dividuals and groups, of tcchnlcal studles and informed nftheresults. If

the process of accepting the technical study
Fundamental to the success ofcltlzen involvement results in a dncislon, the public should be involved
is openness. An open process is the key to suc- in that decision process.
ccssful citizen involvement. The purpose, proce-
dures and schedule for conducting the planning For example, a Federal Aviation Regulations
process shonld be described as clearlyand com- (FAR) Part 150 Noise Compatibility Plan is a
plctely aspossibtc, This informalinn should in- highly technical study dealing with noise
elude the following:decisions to be made, factors problems. The public shouldbe involvedin deter-
which will be considered, choices which are and mining the nced and/or timing for such a study.
are notopen forconsldcratlon, andtlmlng. Open- The public should he informed about the study's
hess means that planning is done publicly to [he technicaland legalllmltatlons. Whennoiseabate-
maximum reasonable extent, and that decisions ment procedures arc developed for studyp Ihe
are made public. Any individual orgroup should public should be consulted. The process of
have an opportunity to contribute in the process, screening altcrnativcs for further study should
Written information generated during the plan- also involve the public. The public should bo
niug process should be made available to inter- allowed to review and comment on forecasts and
ested participants. This openness does not olher technicalassumptions of the noise analysis.
guarantee there will be trust or agreement be- Finally,the decision of accepting the noise abate-
twecn planners and the public, but it does help Io ment program and the noise map for submission
ensure that what conflict does arise will be over to the FAA should involve the public. Involving
the reallssucs to be resolved ralher thantbe ques- the public at these points in the process will in-
tion of whether anhonest intent to resolve them is crease the pnssibility of reaching technically cur-
being made. rcct and generally aeceplablc decisions.

'WhenShould Community InvolvementOccur? Public input will take place cvan at those points
where the basic purpose is to inform the public.

An airportprojectbegins withthe recognitionthat How well the publicunderstands the information
a problem exists, and a solution is needed. A[- beingpresented isinitselfaveryusefulinpat. The
though problem recognition frequently results requirement forpubliclnput is best understood if
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itisdefinedatcvcrypointwhcrcunderstandingis The desired results of the programwill depend
rcqulrcd, and at every point where the study upon the interrelationship of thsse factors. The
producos results that bear on subsequent condl- followingoutlinc illustratesthe communityinvol-
tions, vcmcot resultswhich may be dssircd during the

course of a planning process.
Desired Resultsof a Community Involvement
Program

A communityinvolvement programmust achlcve
differentgoalsat different points in the planning
process in avarietyof situatlons,

Situation Dest_d Res,alts

• Delermlningncedforasolution, • Educadonofcommunltyregardingpur-

pose and need forproject/program, i

• Identificationof concerned public.

• Identificationof concernsand issues. I

• Kstabllshmcntof agencycredlbility.

• Kstablishment of processcredibility.

• Development of a_tornati'_cs. • Education of community teg_trdlngtech-
nical issues.

• Undcrstandlng of specific community
COn_fns,

• Undcrstandlngof local conditians,
• Evaluationof alternatives,

• Inform community regardlngassump-
tlons andcrlturla.

• Understandingof communityvalues.

• Malntaln ¢rudlbilltyofp|annlngpro¢css.
• Dcclsion-making,

• Undcrstandlngofcommunityacceptability.

• Understandingof implementationfactors.

• Resolution of communltyconflicts,

• Maintain crcdibilltyofplanningproccss.
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CHAPTER6

• Conduct Contcstsor Events
COMMUNIrI_ • Mediation

INVOLVEMENT • Delphis SimulatlonGames

TECHNIQUES • Technical Asslstance to Citizens• Tralning Programsfor Citizens
• CommunityCoordlnatlon

This chapter summarizes frequentlyused com-munity involvement techniques. A short Meetings
description is provldcd for each tcchnique, fol-
lowed by a discussion of the advantages and dls- Mcetlngs provide a frameworkfor constructively
advantages of the tcchnlque. Addlllonal advice interacling wilh the public, an opportunity for
onhowtoeffactivelylmplementsom¢offl_e more developing agencycredibility,and a mech,'mism
complex techniques can be found in the Appcn- for obtaining, evaluatlng, and incorporating
dices. The techniques dlscusscd in thischapter public inpul on anongoingbasis. There are many
are: types of meetings. The following categories of

mectlngsmay beconductedtoachievespecific
• Mcctlngs program objccd:'cs. Additionaladvicconhowto
• Charrcttes dcslgn effectlve mcctlngsis givcn in Appendix A.
• Public Hearings
• AdvisoryCommittees Worldng Meetings, A workingmeeting attempts
• Interviews to resolve a prc-d_:tcrmincdproblem in the ab-
e Field Offices sencc of top administrators.The variousinterests
• Hctllncs shouldbe rcprescntndbystaff-levelpersonnel
• Displays,Exhibits who are not in a position to make concessionsor
• Newspaper Inserts demands, When thegroup encounters controver-
• Publications slal views or goals, the meeting should turn to
• Surveys focus on these areaswhere the participants have
• PartielpatoryTelevlslon some interests in common. This focus is ac-
e Cumulative Brochures complixhed primarily by building the area of
• ResponslvenessSummaries agreement intolargcr areasofoverlappingviews.
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This typeof meetingis most useful in exploring concernat thesemeetingsit islikelythatstronger
afternatives and reviewing technical issues, efforts ,,viiibe made to incorporate theirviews,

Advnnttu_es: Working mcctings invite and Disndvantnt,es: Pubfie mass meetings arc espc-
facilitate free glee-and-take discussions without cislly likely to generate controversy. Positions
committing participants to policies, taken in publlccannot he negotiated orreconciled

easily. Speakers often take extremepositions for
DIsadvnntm_es:Trying to find a compromise the sake of the audience. Finally, some par-
when participantsexpress stronglyopposed vlcws ticipants will not feel comfortable speaking to a
can be time consuming and dctract from the large audience.
mecting's goal to resolve aspecific, defined prob-
lem. Large Group/Small Group Meeting. If there is a

particularly large crowd, one technique is to
Open Meetings. An open meeting is fairlysimilar make a presentationto the cntlre crowdand then
to a workingmeeting, except that an audience is break into smaller discussion groups that report
present, Top administrators are more inclined to back to the largergroupat the endof the meeting.
attend slnco their agency or group may have to
"goon record"in frontoftho public andthe media. Advnntnt_es:The smallgroup discussionprovides

everyonean opportunity to participateintensive-
Advnntnt, t,m Citizen concerns frcquemly have ly,and reporthackto the large group. This helps
more to dowith the ability,possibility andoppor- providea fecfingof representationwithinthe total
tunity to participate than with activelypartieipat- body.
ing. Open meetings provide opportunities for Dlsadvantaees: This type of meeting requires
pubfic partlclpation, Even if a crowd is Iargc, a more staff members on hand who are competent
skilled meeting leader can create a sense of inter- in their abilities to organize groups.
action between the participants.

PanelMeeting. A panelmeetlng isdesigned toair
Dlsadvantaet,s: If the audience is large and has certainissuos, to fteardifferentvlewpoists, toshcd
very strong feelings, an open meeting can light on a subject, and to facilitate the decision-
degenerate into a public argument in which par- making process at a later date, Such a meeting
tieipants respond to the crowd instead of each involves a panel of representatives of different
other. Very ellen, partlelpants inan open meeting opinions who discuss the issues in question, fol-
are reluctant to explore options because the lowed by either questions from the audience, or
presence of an audlencc nmy prevent them from bysmall group discussions.
changing positions upon filrther consideration.

AdvanlntJes: When issues surrounding o deelslou
Public Mass Meeting. Unlike the other meetings are not well undorslood by potentially affected
deserlbcd whleh are deslgned to find solutlons to interested partles, a panel meeting canhelp clarify
defined problems, the purpose of a publlc mass a subject, A panel format allowsresponsible in-
moo!logis to demonstrate support, opposition, or dlviduals to air their views, and documentation of
concern about a particular issue, The meeting's the meeting provides a record of how the issues
success or failure is typically measured by the were resolved.
turnout, which isan indicator of how much people
care, or how much political energy might be Dlsndwintam,s: Iftheissuesbcingdlscussed ore
brought to the issue, extremely complex and evokeconsiderable public

response,the issue maybecome more confused,
_kdyantaues: Public mass meetings serve to
generate publle comment. Ifa lot of people show
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Workshops. Workshops are built on tbe prcmlse the issues arc likely to attend. Unless properly
that any reasonably rcprt_scntativc group of organized and managed, there is a tendency for
people can identify virtuallyall the problems as- this format to turninto a looselyorganized public
satiated with a project. This type of meeting can mass meeting.
make the individualcompromises that arc neces-
sary for developing a single list of priorities or Charrettes
preferences. Workshops differ from the large
group/smallgroup formatin thatthey usuallyhave A 'charrettc'is traditionallyan architectural term
a specific task or goal to be accomplished, which originated when the'Ecole des BeauxArts'

would send a cart (charrette) around Paris to
Advnntnues:Workshopshelpbringtothesurfac¢ collect its students' work when the submission
major concerns and allow forpeople to express deadfinewasreachcd. SomostcdantswouIdjump
theirpreferences. This format isespecially useful on the cart to workan their drawingsup until the
in developingpotential solutions to problems, last minute (oncharrette).

Disadvantages: The views expressed in a A charrctte brings together all the critical ague-
workshop do not represent a real decision by the cles or individuals inan attempt to achieve mutual
community,unless tile participants happen to be agreement on an overallplan in a relativelyshort
the governmental body having legitimate time. A charretle is designed for a very con-
declslon.making responsibility for the issues at centrated bloc of time such as an entire weekend
hand. or a series of nightly meetings for a week, or a

series of once-a-week orweekend meetings. It is
Open tlocse. An openhouse meeting is an infer- aparticularlyuseful technique ina crisissituation,
real event held at a well-known location and or as a means of resolving an impasse reached
scheduled at a time such as the evenings or Ihe between various groups. Additional advice on
weekends convenient to most working people, how to effectively implement a Charrette can be
These meetings are usuallyheld overan extended found in Appendix B.
period to avoid crowdingat any one time. Often
the purpose of such a meeting is [o present the A(lvtmtapes: Charrettes are useful as a means of
public withvarious alternativesthat can lead to a achievingconsensus and, sinceallcritlcalinterests
solution. Experts arc available to explain issues, arc involved, can result in a commitment by all
answerquestionsandrespond to public concerns, significant groups to supportanyplan coming out
The public is asked to submit written comments of the meeting. The intense nature o[ the char-
andsuggestions and identifythelr preferredalter- retie can lead to a deeper understanding of the
native with reasons cited for their choice. The positions and motivationsofotherindlvidualsand
dccislon-makers then may choose an alternative groups. By workingtogether inthis manner, pr¢-
aflertaklngintoconsideration comments fromthe viouslyconflicting interests may develop a fueling
public, of teamwork and cooperation which may extend

long beyond this particularstudy.
Advnntnges: An open house allows the public to
learn about the issues in question in a non-ln- [)i_advantapes: Charrettes are effective only
tlnlidating, informal manner with technical e×- when all interested parties are willing to on-
ports on hand. The experts will be able to thuslastieallyparticlpateandarewillingtoaccept
incorporate the public's input and reactions into a negotiated decision. Charrettes are very time-
their final decisions, consuming, and it is difllcult to get key decision-

makers to make the commitmentto participate for
DlStldvnntaues: There may not be a very wide the length of time required. Charrettes require
puhfierepresentation at an open house since only substantial staff preparation and can be quite
those especiallyinlerestcd inIearnlng mute about expensive,
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Public ilrarlngs indicate he.wpopular orunpopular aparticular
ideals.

Public hearings are formal in nature and consist
oflhrcc majorparts: a presentation smnmaryof Ad_'anlages: This committee providesquick ad-
the main parts of the project or problem;an out- vlcc to.the declsion-makerson the pe.pularitylun-
llneof the rangeof solutions including the return- popularlty of an issun. Dealing with the views of
mended solution (provided there,is one);and the a re.ladve.lysmallcommlttcc representinga broad
publics' reactionsto thn proposed courseof ac- range.ofthcpubliclscasicr than coordinatlngand
tions. Helpful hints on how to successfullycon- understanding Lhcvlgwsexpressed in a reforen-
duct publichearings are.provldcd inAppendix B. dum.

Advnnta,-'es:Public hearings fulfill the minimum Disadvantages: Although this type.of Advisory
legal requirementforcltlzen participation. Public Committee.attempts to achieve quick referenda,
hearings pro.ventan agency frommakingdecisions it falls far short of the one-person e.ne.,votcprin-
in sccre.cy wilhe.utgiving the public e.ppe.rtunily clpl¢ of a referendum. Dcclding who should bc
for comment, In addition, an officlnl,permanent on the commlttce is in itself a diffice.ltdecision.
record is established at the public hearing.

Committee togive cantenl-O'peadvice. This kind
Public hearings are poor Icchn[- of committee is primarilya neuronof information

que.s1oobtain citizen input since Ihe.ycan be Ihe to aid inunderstanding the issues to be.addressed
perfect selling for confromallon and cnnfllcts in Ihe study. The commltlcn can advise the+study
rather than rational discussion. So.mepeople may team on a ',viderange of Ioplcs. Such advlcc may
bo Ioointimldatedby the crowdand Ihc technical include technical information as well as informa-
cxpcrls to air Ihelrvlc,.vs,other parllclpants may Lionrelating Iocommunity concarns and issues.
take.an uncompromising, militant position, This Committee.members can also carry information
kindof inputtends to polarlze interestsandmakes fromthe studyle.amto thcirindividaal coastituen-
compromise on issues harder to attain, ties. This kindof groupmaybecome, largeif the.re

arc many different interests. It is nat always
Advisory Committees necessary to meet with this commltteo as lungas

the necessary infnrmadon is provided.
This tcchniquclncorporates a numberofdifferenl
types of commlttecs. The advisory committee is Adwmta_es:ThisLypeofCommlttccismadcup
an extremely popular community pardcipatlon of lay people '.vhnscideas, concerns, issues, etc.,
technique in airporl noise compallbillty studies, can bencfit thcproblem-so.lyingeffort.
One reason for ibis pe.pularilyis that an advisory
conmdtt_c can serve many dlffcrent luncdons. DisndvanLn_es:Sinecthcgroupme.ybclargeand
Consequently, the. sponsor must determine maylnclade.dlversclntcrcsts, racelingscouldbc-
prcclsclywhat it wants Iv accompllsh and haw the come lengthyand posslblyawkward.
advisory committee can bc tailored for the func-
tloo it will serve. Additiooal informatle.n e.ubow Conmdttee in builda ee.asensas among polarized
to workwith advisorycommhtccs can bc found in Inlerests. When individualsdisagree slrongly on
Appendix C, Different types of advlsorycommit- issues and arc unwillingto compromisc, an Ad-
tees which may be consldcrcd include: visoryCommittee.that is designed to depolarlz¢

interestsand dove.lopconsensus on kay issuescan
Comndltce tuglvepe.pulariLy.typeadvice, play an importantrole, This kind of commitlcc
When elected officialshave. to decide on requircs rcprescntazion by opposing interests,
controverslal issues, they may wish to use a procedures whicbminimize."grand-standing,"and
commitlcn whichrefleC[slhe,fcclings of[beir e. commitment to focus on potential areas of
constituency, Sucha committee,se.rvesto agre.emcnL.
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Advantages; When it workswell, this typeof Ad- Watch-Dog Committee. Tile role of the watch-
vlsoryCommilteccancontrlbututowordagencral dog committcu is to chock tha work of the
improvemuntin the publicduclsion-makingon- agencies'expertsto ensurethat they are not
vironmcn[byoffsettingpolarl;,_lionof interests biased,closud-mlnded,prejudiced,or negligent.
whichcanadversely affect the entire governmen-
tal decision-makingclimate. Atlvtntlal_es:A Watch-Dog Cmnmittcc can help

restore public faith in dccision-makers or the
Disadvant=mes_Such a Committee involves the dcclsiun-makingprocess.
risk of agitatingthe community if notmanaged
effcctlvcly, _lsndVinlb,lg_ Because most public agenclcs

work on complex problems, it is hard for lay
Coordinating Committee (frequently called a people to really check the work of the agcnc'/s
eommltleeof'go-fers"), ACoordinatingCommlt- experts wilhout training. Therein lles a problem
tee is composedof reprcsentativeswhosorole is since,with trainingin the field of professionals
to relay informationbclwaen the technicalteam they arc supposed to "check"on, they may lose
and Iheir interestgroups. An ussenl[al featureof their "lay"eilizonstatus.
this committeeis that membersdonot havethe
authority to commit their organizations to any Committees to build u etmstltuuncy for tbe
course of action. Committec membersdo provide agency's cause. Public officials may want to in-
personal or professionaladvice, volvo a constituency to solve unpopular but,

neverlhclcss,importantpublicsectorproblems.
Advnmnm,s: Sucha committeeis low-keybe- Forsuchanadvlsorycommittcctobcancffectivc
cause members do not commit their interest constituency-builder,it needs to include interests
groups to anypositionanddo not generallyattract which mostpeople arcsurprised to seesupportlng
media altcntlon, tbe agency'scause, This is important,sln_ even

a small minority may be able to block the im-
Dlsndvnmaees! This type0f eommilloe requires plemcntalionof Iheagency's program,
considerable timeand a substantialcommitment
of time and effort. ?,ltvama£es: A hodyof supporters increasesan

agencies' chances for successfully solving thn
Blue RibbonPund Comudttc¢. This typeof corn- problemat hand.
raittee is made up of open-minded, impartial in-
dividuals who are widely known to be so, This I)lsadvanmues_ It may be disadvantageous fora
kind of commlttee is usuallyestablishcd to help public agency that has tough problcm-solving
solve particularly sensitive and controversial is- rusponsibilitlcs to be recruiting and organizing
sues. solely its supporters, However, it may be difiieult

for supporters and opponents of a program to
Advnnta_es_ A Blue Ribbon Panel Committee work effectivelytogether.
can help the agencyget to Ihc bottom ofa complex
issue. A thoughbprovoking report is generally luteeviews
issued at the end ofsucb a commiltcu's work.

One technique for quicklyassessing public senti-
Dlsa(Ivanta_esr Experience shows thai frequent- ment is to conduct a series of interviewswith key
ly the report is not widely published or read. As a individualsrepresenting the range of public most
result, recommendations may not be [topic- likely to be interested or affected by the study.
taunted. Information likely Iobe discussed in aninterview

would include the amount of interest in the study,
Ihe goals and values of the interest group the
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individual represents, Ihe manner in which tbe munhyusingcxbibils,charls,maps'brochurcsand
inturest group would llke to parlicipatn in the nthermaterialsondisplay. Theoffieeseanalsohe
study, and the political climate and reladonsldp themeefingplace forworkshops,task forcemeet-
between the various inleres[groups. Interviews ings,openhouses orother events. Thls relnforccs
can be either non-structured or structured, dleficldofflccsasthefocalpoint forparticipatlon
whereby thc intcrvlcwerprepares a llst of qucs- in the study. This tcchnique requires careful
tionsor topics tobe discussed ineach interview so preparationand coordinationthrough the mcdia
that responses can be easily compared and sum- in orderto get maximum exposure.
marlzt:d.

Advantm_es: Field offices provide a means of
Federal agennius are required to get approvaI informalinteraction with the local communityat
from the Office of Managemt:ntand Budget for the convenience of the residents. Field offices
all surveys and quesfionnalrcs. Slructured inter- eommunlcatt: the value the agency places upon
viewsmay failunder these approvalrequirements, communityfeelings and show that it is willingto
Federal agencies may find it preferable to stay talk with local neighbors about airport-related
with unstructured interviews. Agency orders problems. Staff occupyingfield offices often ob-
should be carefullyreviewed, talna better underslandlngof community needs

anddesires.
Advantnges: /n[ervlcwscan providea quick plc-
lure of the poliIicalsituation inwldch a studywill l}_sndvantn_es:Fieldofficescan be costly to staff
be conducted. Interviewscan provide important and operate. Field office slaffoften experlencc
informatlonabout howvariousindlvldualswish to dlvidcdloyalties between Iheir commitments to
particlpatc. Pursonal relationshipscan be built th,: sponsoring agency and the concerns of the
withkey individuals,andmore directeommunica- local public.
tion linkscstablisbed with the public. Once com-
munication has beenestablished through an Botllnes
imervlcw, individualsand groupsare mort: llkcly
toparticlpate. A hotllnc is an "easy to remember" telephone

number which is publicized through brochures,
Dlsadvantaves: Poor inlcrvit_wlngcan crcate a rcports, news storlcs, paid advertising,etc., as a
ncgallvc impressionby the individual, lmcrviews single telephone number that citizens can call to
may not bc cnlirely rcprcsentafivcof pubficsenti- ask queslions or make comments. Hotfines have
taunt, been used as a melhod of handling noise com-

plalntsandas coordination points for individuals
Field Offices requiringinformation about theprogscss of a

study. Comments received overa hotline can be.
Field offices arc local offices of the sponsoring incorporatedas a part of the record of a public
agency cstabfished in the communitywhere tbe rattling or hearing.
projector issue has the potential for significant
impact, Typically, a field office is placed in a The hudlne should he staffed by individualswho
highly visible part of tile community, such as a will take responsibility for finding answers to
downtown storefrontor shopping center, so that questions from the public, or for relaying corn-
the largest number of people will know of its taunts or complaints from the public to ap-
existence.,The.field officestaffare able toanswer propriatestaffpersnns. Hotllnes can be usedasa
questions andsolicit oplnions fromthe local corn- methodofhandling uolse,complalnts' andas coor-
munlty, dlnatlonpints for individualsrequiring informa-

tion about the progress of a study. Comments
A field office is designed to encourage"drop.ins" rccelvedover a hotliue,can be incorporated as a
and other informal interactions with Ihe com- partefthcrecordofapublicmeetingorhcaring.
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The communicationskills of dm star operating Ad_:antagt..*L;.Providesinformationtothegeneral
the hotl]nc are veryimportant,as defensiveor publicabout aviationissues.Helps identify in-
insensitiveresponsesto the pub]iccommentmay dlvidualsand groupswith aninterestinaviation
producencgatlveeffects.Theuseofananswering issues.
machine instead era staff person also reduces tile
valueofahotline. Callersmaybewillingloaccept lB._lldv.nmues: If e,'dlibitsarc staffed, they in-
s recording outside of normal working hours, but valvea major commitment of staff time, Must be
not during the. workday, coordinated with other public involvement tech-

niques so that interest developed through the ex-
Advnnhmes: The hotline provides a convenient hiblt can be directed into other community
means for citizens toparticipate in the study. The involvement activities,
hotllne assists citizens in locating the staff most
likely to be able In answer their questions or Newspaper Inserts
receive their comments. The hotHne may be a
useful means of providing information about One technique that has been used to provide
meetings or other community involvement ac- informatlontothegeneralpublleaod, attbesame
tlvlties. A hotline isan indicator ofthn spunsorlng time, solicit comments back, is to distribute a
ageney'sintercstinpubllccommentsorquestlons, newspaper insert including a response form via

the local newspaper, The newspaper insertcan
Dlsndvantaues: Defensive or insensitive cam- describethestudyandthevarlousmeansbywhicb
meats may produce negative reactions, The hot- thepublic can be involved, and the responseform
llnc must be staffed bypeople willing andable to allowspeople to express opinions or indicatetheir
deal with public comments effectively, The hot- willingness to be involved in other community
llne can require ngreat deal of_tafffime, involvement techniques. Additional advice on

bow to work effectively with media can be found
Displays/Exhibits in Appendix D.

One technique which has been used to inform or Advantaues: Newspaper inserts reach a much
obtain comment from the public is to set up dls- greater percentage of the population than most
plays or exhibits in public places sucbas the ague- arbor public information techniques, Newspaper
ey lobby,shopping centers, or other locations in insertsprovide anopportuuity fora largenumber
high visibility areas. These exhibits range from of citizens to participate. Newspaper insert
l't_ed displaysthat providegeneral information to response forms provide a means for identifying
tliepublic, toboothsmannedbycommunityinvol- other individuals and groups interested in par-
vement specialists who are able tn answer ques- ticlpatlnglnthe communltyinvolvement actlvitles.
tions from the public, or solicit public comment.
Even when unattended displays are used, .UislldXallllpgg_Newspaperinsurtsarerelatlvely
response, forms sbould be available so that the expensivetoproducoanddistributcinlargenum-
public can respond to the display, bars, Because respondents are sclf.selectlng, a

statistical bias is introduced into the responseand
Displays andexhibits may be partlcularlyuseful in they cannot be represented as statlstleallyvalidas
reaching publics that had not been previously asun,ey.
identified as interested in aviation issues, They
also provide general information to tbe public Publications
about aviation problems, even if people choose
not to participate. In order to be an effective Reports, brnchures, and information bulletins
technique, it isnecessary that the dlsplays/exhibits provldea means to inform the publlc ofthe oppnr-
are attractively designed to catch the public's eye. tunhies for participation; of the progress ofthe
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study to date; andof anydccislons Lhathave been
made.

Surveys
Reportscontaintechnicalinformationand arc
typicallypubiishcdseveraltimesduringa corn- Surveysarcan efforttodotcrmlnepublicat-
munhyinvolvementprogram,namely: fitudes,values,andperceptionsonvariousissues.

A rigorousmethodologyis employedtoensure
• afterproblemdcfioldon,includlngini- thatthofindiugsofzhcsurvcyrcproscntthescnd.

tiaIdata collection; mentof Ihecommunitybeingsampled andarc not
biased.Surveyscanbeconductcdbyphone,by

• upon idcmificatlonera set of broad mail, by individual interviews,or in small group
gnncral altcrnativcs; intorvlcws,

• upon idcndficallon of specific detailed Federal regulationsrequireOMB approval of all
aRcrnatlvcsand thcir cnvironmcntallm- surveys or formal questionnaires conducted by

.... pacts. Federal agencies or with FcdcrM funds. These
.. approvalsarc difficultand timc-consuming to ob-

Brochures are usuallybrlcfand containa dcscrip- laln, often ruling this technique out for Federal
.ti0_ 0.fthe study,the issues involved inIhcstudy, agcnclcs, Advice on how to successfully conduct
and a summary of the opportunities forIhc public surveysis provided inAppendix B,
to participate in Ihcstudy.

Ads'flit/nuns: Wcll-dcsigncd sampfing procedures
Information bulletinsor newslclters arc pcdodlc can create a surveywhichis Irulyrepresentativeof
reports to Ihc public published as a means of the population fromwhich it was drawn. Surveys
maintaininga continuing interest in the studyas can provide an expression of feeling from the
wellas documenting the progressof thestudyin a public at a whole, not just those membersof the
highly vislblc and simplified form. Helpfulhints public who are most directly affected. A survey
on how to cffecth,clyimplement publications arc can reach the "silentmajority"whose viewswould
given inAppcndL_B, otherwisebe missed throughhearings, discussion,

etc. The inclusionof all elements of a population
AdvantnL,es: Publications are a direct means of is what gives the survey the potential for being
providingo substantial amount of informationto truly rcprcscnlatlvc and projectable to the total
a large number of people ina rclatlvclyeconomic population,
manner.Publicationsarcable to communicatea

greater amount of information titan almost any Disudvnntuges: Unless surveys are carefulIy
other formof communicatlon, Puhficatlons serve deslgned,thcy do not produce refiablc and mean-
as a permanent recordof what has transpiredin ingful data. The cost of developing statistically
the community involvementprogram, reliablesurveys it high, Surveys cannot substitute

forpoliticalnegotiationbetween significantinter-
Disadvnntnt_es: Preparation of attractivepubll- CSlS.If the issue is not of broad public interest,
cations requires definite skills that arc not avail- then a substantial number of survey respondents
able in all organizations anti, therefore, may have willbc uninformedabout the issuescovcrcdbythe
to be purchased outside the organization. Be- survey, Theknowledgethat pcoplcarcpoorly-ln-
cause of cost factors,publicallons may reachonly formed is itself importantinformation. Requlrc-
a limited audience, mcnts for OMB approvalcompllcato the use of

this technique for most Federal agencies.
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accurately or objccdvcly described the issues,
This kind of parficipalion gives equal value to

Partielpatnr3'Tulevlsion somebodywho llvcs immediately nextto the
project or area of impact as somebodywho llvcs

Part icipatory {clevlsionbahia conslderablcpotco- 50 miles away and is only peripherally impacted.
tim as a tool for both informing thepubfic and
soliciting participation, Some experts sec cable Cumulative Brochure
telcvision as holding the ansx_=rto participation
dncc, eventually, cable tclevision may be utlfizcd The cumulatb'ubrochure is a document which
in such a way that it allows for two-way cam- ke,.:psa visible record of a series of repctMv¢
munlcation. In the mcantbne, there arc several public meetings, public brochures, workshops,
majornscsoftelevlsionprograms, Thesclnclude: andcitlzencommhteemcetlngs. At [hebeglnnlng

of tile process, abrochure is prepared presenting
• Prcparlngahalf-hour or a one-hour varionssludyetternadvnsalongwlththeprosand

tclevlsionprogramwbich describes alter- cons for each of the alternations. In a series of
nativ¢courses of action in a majorstudy. publicmeet [ngsand warkshops,indlviduals,agco-
Participantsarc asked toexpress their cics, and organizationsarc invitedto submit their
preferencebymail or bya ballot thai own alternatlvcs,which are then included in the
has been distributcd in advance af the brochure along with their description of pros,
television program, cons, and a no.action alternative.

• Obtainingu brockoftime and conduct- The brochure is then republished with spac¢
inga call.ln show on issues, provided in the brochure for individualsto react

to the various alternatives by writing theirown
• Obtaininga regularblock of frcetimo pros and cons.Those commentsthen become a

from the local channel, and nsc [hlsas a part of the ncw brochure, With each roundof
channel of communicationabout epcom- meetingsor other forumsfor public comment,the
ingevents andas a forumfor continuing brocbure growsbythe addition of the publiccom.
thediscussion, mcntandtechnicalresponse.

Additional information on working with the Advantnees:Theprocnssisveryvisibleandallows
media isprovided inAppendixD, thepublic tosee how a decision wasreached,The

process encourages open communication bc-
Advnntagl_ Participatorylelcvision reaches the tween the various members of pubfic as well as
largestaudienceof anycommunityinvolvement betweenthe publicandthe sponsoringugcocy.
technique. This technique is mostconvenientfor No special status isgranted [o anyone individual
theparticipants, because theydo not have toleave or group over another.
their home. Ifpeopledo not participate byfilgng
out a ballot or phoning in, there is it definite Dlsadvanntg,es:Thcfinalbrochurccanbealarge,
educational functionto participatory television, cumbersome document and the many editionsof

the broelmrecanbeexpensiveto produce.The . i
Disadvantages: It is difficult to obtain large effectiveness of the brochure depends on Ihe
blocks of timc for a participatory television pro- ability of the sponsoring agency to address the
gram on commercial [elavision, The audience issues in non.bureaucratic language. The format
viewing the program may notbe representative, of tile brochure may force public reaction intoa
and any votes or tafiics taken as a result of the pro or con response when there may be other
program maybe unreprescnlatlvc. Un/esssome positions. Since the sponsoring agency pmpares
public participation occurs in designing tbt:pro- the brochure, groups which are suspicious of that
gram, the public may not feel that the agency
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agency may question whether the brochure is Thealmistostageanewsworthyevcnt, relatcdto
biased, tile theme of the community involvementstudy.

Rl2spollslYene_sSunlmnr'_ Atlvnnlnlrt_d. /,,lay generate substantial interest
and publicity. Will help to identify individuals

A responsiveness summary is similar to Ihe interested in tile kinds of issuesaddre_ed by the
eumulatlve brochure in tbat it keeps a record of study,
input from potentially affected interests. How- Dlsadvanta_,es:Typicallydoesnotproduceeom-
ever, the procedure of conducting a responsive- meat directly applicable to the study, Expecta.
nesssummaryisI_sscomplex. Differentogencies tions may be established for continuing
go about it in different ways. The basic concept, participation which, if not fulfilled, may lead to

• however, is to keep a running account o['all reae- resentment or cynleism.
tions to planningefforts, be it in tile form of a
phone call, an informalcomment made at ameet- Mediation
ing to a staffmember, onangryletier, anewspaper
editorial, etc. A record of the comment and a Mediation is the application of the principles of
proposed rcsp'_nseis made and circulated Iothe labor/management negotiation to environmental
study team. Following study team agreement on or politicalissues. Inmediation, agroupis estab-
a response;!he comment and response are clrcu- Iishedwhich represents all the majorinterests that
lated to interested parties. Appendix B provides will be affected by a decision. Members of the
additional guidelines on how rouse a responsive- mediation panel are all "official"representatives
heSSsummary, of the interest, ond are appointed with the under-

standingthat the organizations theyrepresent will
Advantnees_ A responsiveness summary is very have the opportunity to approve or disapprove
visible and provides proof to the publicthat the any agreements that result from the mediation.
agency is listeningto their concerns,frustrations, The basicground rule which is established isthat
ere. Investment or time and money is minimal, all agreements will be unanimous.
since comments and responses mustbe compiled
in most planningprocesses in anyevent. A keyelement in mediation isthe appointmentof

a Ihird party mediator--someone skilled inmedia-
DlsndvantnL,vs_ Requlres consistent use during tlon, who is not seen as an interested party to the
theentircpisnningprocess, negotiations, The mediator not only structures

the deliberations, but often serves as a conduit for
Conduct Contests or Events negotiationsbetween the variousparties.

One way to obtain publicity for your community _.ledlatlonis onlypossible when the various inter-
involvementprogram is l• stage a contest or event estsin a contllct believe they can accomplish more
as a means of slimulatlng interest and galalng by negotiation than by continuing l• fight,
newspaper or lelevision coverage, Examples of Ground rules on how to effectively.carry out the
the use of this technique might include: mediationprocess are listed in Appendix B.

• An essaycuntest in the publicschools Adwmtat_es: Mediation can result in an ogreu-
regarding aviation; taunt which is supported byall parties to the con-

flict, Mediation may lead to qalek resolution of
u A photo contest for the best photo of an- issues that mlgbt otherwise be dragged out

tique planes; through litigation or other political processes,

• Toursofagencyfacilhles. Dismh'autat'e_r Mediation is an entlrely volun-
tary process and, therefore, willwork only when
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all partiesarewilling to ncgntiate. Mediation ingquestlonnalrcsandredistrlbulingsummaries
requiresa higbIyskilledtblrd partymcd[alor, can be a tlme-consuming end cumbersome

process.The publicmaybe nomorewillingto
Delphi acceptthe findingsof an expertpanel [hanit

would of a single technical expert, The experts
The Delphi process is a method for obtaining still may not beright.
consensus on forecasts by a group of experts. It
might be useful, for example, as a means to us- Shnulatlon Games
timate future airport use bya group of experlswith
differing philosophies and viewpoints, It can also There are a number of simulation games which
be used as a tecbnlque for estbnating possible have been designed to allow people to simulate
environmental effects of various actions, the effects of makingparticular pollcycholces and

decisionsand,inthe process, learn more aboutthe
The basic procedure is as follows: A question- impacts of decisions end the interrelated nature
nairelssubmittedlndivlduallytoeachpartielpant of various features of an environmental or
requesting them to indicate their forecasts con- economiesystem. Simulatlongamlngprovidesan
cernlng the topic. The responsesto the question- opportunity forpeople to try oat their positions
cairo are consolidated and resubmitted to the andseewhattheeonsequeneeswouldbeandhow
participants with a request that they make an other groups react to them. Simulationgames
estimate of the probableoccurrence of each event, varygreatly in their complexity and the length of
The participants' responses arc again collected, time requlred to play them, The closer the game
endastatistiealsummaryisprepared. The statls- resembles "reallty,'the more lengthyand complex
tleal summary is distributed to all participants, it usually becomes. Special care is required i.
and tile participants are asked to give a new us- selecting a simulation game appropriate for your
tlmate nowthat theyhaveseen the response ofthe particularstudy.
total group, Particlpants whose answers differ
substantially from the rest of the group are asked Most agencies should not attempt to design their
to state the reasons behind their answers. The owngames unless nosuitable gamesare available
new responses are then summarlzed statlstleally and they have considerable resourcesto devoteto
and redistributed to the participants who are such a projecl, Typically, a game that has been
asked to prepare a finalestimate, A final statlsti- developed to simulate a particular set of rolesis
eal summary is then prepared based on purchased by an agency, These games usually
participants' comments, AddiHonal information come in the form of a kit that contains allof the
on haw to implement the Delphi process is given necessary materials and instructions for playlng
in Appendix B. the game,

Advanln_e_: The Delphi process is an effective Advnntnlzes: Simulation games can provide the
tool foraeldevlnga consensus on forecasts among public with information about the consequences
groups of experts. Delphl mlnlmizesthe disad- of various policy positions or decisions, Simula-
vantages of group dynamics such as over- tinngameseanprovidethepublicwithanundcr-
dominance by a single personality or posltlons standing of the dynamics of an economic or
taken to obtain status or acceptance from the environmentaIsystem. Participation in a simula-
group, The Delphi process can serve to generate tion game is usually fun,and particlpants develop
considerable publicinterest and can be combined a rapport and communication whichcan be main-
with community techniques for a grealur overall talned throughout the entire study.
effect.

I)lsntlwnltn_es! There areunumberof alma I' _iofl

Dts.dvnnlage._;. Delpbi may have a tendency to games on tbe market that are confusing, aver-
homogenize points of vlew. The process of mail- technical or misleading. You willhave to exercise
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great care in select{nga simulutlongame ap- vide technicalasslstane¢toall groups,insteadof
propriateforyuurpartisularstudy.Whileslmula- simplythe moslactive. Thepubliccanstill fear
lion gumcsean beedueatlonal, theytypicallydnn't that technical asslstancc will be used to mislead
provideopportunities fordirect public comment Ihem or manlpulatc fllem to accept the agency's
onyour study. Since few games have a perfect fit Viewpoint.
with reality, citizens may apply the game rules
inappropriatelyto the actualsltuatlon. People
may become so engrossed in the game that they
forget about tile actual issues at hand. 'll'alnlog Programs for Citizens

"reehnlealAssistance to Citizens Training programs are usually conducted to im-
prove citlzcn understanding of how studies are

The public is often intlmldated by professional conducted, to inform them of technical informa-
staff and, consequently, may feel intimidated by flea necessary to understand the study, and to
agencies that are able to present its points of visw provide citizens a more equal footing wilhprofus-
inwell-arguedtechnlcalsludies. Several ageneies sionalsso that citizens canwork withprofessionals
have afforded technical assistance to citizens by without being intimidated by their expeltise.
providing staff or conaubants to help various in- Those training programs for citizens which have
dlviduals in developing their own alternatlves, or been used in communitylnvulvemunt havetypicol-
helping them analyze issues or evaluate the ira- lybeen in the following throe areas:
pacts ofvarlous alternatives. Whether or not this
assistance can be provided by internal staff, or • Trainlngabout theplannlngand
must he,via "independent" consultants, depends declslon-making process,
on the relationship th_.t existsbetween the p/an-
ning agency and the communlty. • Training on substantlve content such as

plannisg, environmental impact assess-
The purpose in providing technical asslstanco is ment, etc.
to ensure that citizens who have different values
and orientallons than Ihe agency's are able to • Skills ofworking together as a team or
develop their ideas using the same kind of tenhnl- skillsof meeting leadership.
cal expertise as those possessed by the agency
itself. In high controversial situations, tile "facts" Advantnues! Training may increase the effective-
generated by independent technical assistance nc_s or impact the public has upon the study.
may be accepted more readily than "facts" Fullylnformedchizensmayfnellessintlmatedby
generated by the agency's professional staff, professionals and will be ,'=lorelikely to express

differing viewpoints. Properly trained citizens
Advantages: Technical assistancecan reduce the can make a valuable contribution in the conduct
likelihood that citizens will feel intimidated bythu of the communityinvolvement program.
technical detail of professional staff. Ideas from
thepublic can be developed to the same level of I)isadvnntaut.srSome citizensmayresentthe sug-
technical detail as ideas generated by the agency, gestlon that theyneed tralning ormayquestion the
Information generated by "independent" sources "objectivity"of a training programconducted by a
may be more acceptable to Ihe public than those planning agency, Training is usually limited to a
generated by the agency's staff in controversial small group and, therefore, there are problems
situations, regarding who isincluded, Conductingan effec-

tive Iralning program requires spucial training
DisJ_llvnmnt_esrIf tile agency is not open to all skills and, therefore, may require the additional
ahernatlves, then agencysta ffmay be phiced in the cost of an outslde consultant, The training must
position ofdlvidedloyaltiss, ltisdlffieult to pro- be integral Io the planning or decislon-making
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process or citizenswillvlcw [be trainlngas wasted LLLs.IRI_mtn_cs:Agancieshava to complywlth the
time and effart, rules and regulationsset forth forcxlsdng ncwslet

tars, publications, media, etc. Mechanisms may
Community Coordination not cxlst to reachall affected interests.

Instead of creating new mechanisms, sucb as
newsletters, committees, etc., existing
mechanisms canbe extremely effective tools in a
community planning program. Additional infor-
mation on how to incorporate existing
mechanisms into your program is pravldod inAp-
pendix B. Such mechanisms may include the fol-
lowing.

Clubs: CivicGroups: Other 0rgnnizatlons. Most
¢xlxtlng community organizations are constantly
looking for is.sacsthat interest its m¢mbers. Staff
from these organizationsarc usuallyactive intbclr
communitlas, attending mectlngs, arranging
events, and recruiting new members.

Advantn_es: By consciously making use of the
¢xisdng community organizations, agencies can
reap tha bcne.qts that such organizations offer to
a cltizcn participation effortwitboat having to do
any of the "groundwork."

D.LIgdy.lllRltg_ Considerable stuff time is re-
quired to attend and participate in tbt: existing
organization.

Newsletters: Other Publications: Media, etc. Ex-
isting newsiettara, publications, media, etc., pro-
vlda a means to inform all affected individuals,
groups, corporations, institutes, agencies, etc.

Advnnt+mestBy using the existing mechanisms,
the saving of tlmc is significant. Producing a
newsletter, for example, requires tim develop-
ment of a mailing llst, the editing of articles and
their layout, the actual mailing,etc.; all of wbich
arc costly and time consuming. These steps can
bc avoided by including an article in an existing
nawsletter, Inaddition, awldccrosssection of the
public can betargeted.
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CHAPTER 7

DESIGNINGYOUR . bramntlo, p,,hg
COMMUN]r_ • Resolveno.filets.

INVOLVEMENT • dlhll.yortl,odo¢l lo.-
ntnkJngproeesa.

PROGRAM Eva,unto your situation to dcterminnwhichgoals
apply. Considerwhichgoals arcmost important.

This chapter helps you to combine the tcchni- Since community involvement techniques differ
ques described in Chapter 6 intoa construe- greatly inthcir ahilltytoattainspecificgoals, thcsa

tivccommunltyinvolvmuent program.Thereare considerations will play a mnjor role in your
many possible waysto duslgnaprogramand many uvaluation of tnchnlquas.
available techniques. Start by answeringsome
basicquestions: What arc yourcommunity invoI- When Should YouInvolvethe Community?
vnmcnt goals? When shouldyou involvethecom-
munity? Howshouldyoulnvolvathccomamnlty7 To be effective, community involvementefforts
This chapter outlines a "thoughl procuss" for must be integrated into your decision-making
answering these questions and using the answers process. Reacting to issues or concerns aRcr
to dcvnlop a communiW involvcmcnt program decisions have bccn made is difficult and fro-
suited toyour needs, quently involves the loss of time, effort, and

credibility. Consequently, community involve-
What Are YourConmmnity Involvenn:utGoals? mcnt activities should be coordinated with other

elements of the process so thatinformationgnus
Goalsprovidaa clear purposeforanyactivity,and la and comes from thecommunityin time to con-
arecspcciallyimportantforacdvltlesinvolvingthn tribute tn the dcaislons.
public. Chapter 5 describes typical community
involvement goals. Briefly, Ihdsc goals are: Outline the steps inyourdecision-maklngprocess

andidentify Ihc informationtobccommunlcatcd
• Inform/educatethe public, to and received fromthe communityat each step.

Thesa slaps may or may not bu clearly defined;
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howover, nearly all public declslon-maklng From tl_ecommu.ll_
processes contaln som_ basic elements, These
basicelcmcnts, doscrlbedbelow, nmyassistyouin • altcrnatlvcstobeconsldcrcd
structuringyourprogram,

To thecommunity:

Data collection/Issue Identification, Community
involvement¢ffortsatthls stage rolatcto davclop- • passibleahcrnativcs
meat ofgoals and objectlvcs,understandingcom-
munity concerns, analysisof existing condRians, • technical limitation_canstraints
andprojectionsof futureconditionsifnoactionis
taken. The followinginformationexchangestypb • evaluationcrlteri•
call)' occur.

Evaluation of alternatives. This stage of the
Fromthecnmqllmlt_ process normallygenerates the most community

interestand, therefore,deserves particularatten-
• iotarestcd parties tion. It may be necessary to provide multiple

opportunitiesforcommunityinvolvementpriorto
• ¢ommunityconcerns/plannlnglssues theselectloaofaprefcrredalternativc. Thefol-

lowing informationexchanges may occurat this
• local conditions stage.

• community goals Fromtheeommunltw.

To the eommunlt_ • relstlvoimportance of impacts

• purposeofstudy/project • aceeptabilltyofalternatlves

• baseline aondltions To the eommunltw.

• plannlngassumptlons • impactsofalteraatives

•projected, noactloncondillans • technicalfeaslbilityofalternativas

• communltylnvoIvementmechanisms Declxian.making. Depending upon the studfa
complexityand degree of controversy,this stago

Formulation of alternatives. Alternatives may of the processmay involve negotiations with af-
coma frommanysources. In mostcases, the spon- footedinterestsoutside af tho sponsoringagency.
soring agency identifies alternatlva solutions to The camnmnlty should be informed promptly
probIamsaspart orthe dccision-maklogprocess, once a decisionis made, includingthe reasonsfor
Other agencies, organized groups, community tho decision, and why the alternatives were
loaders, and individuals fraquently conlrlbule rejected. The following infomlatloa exchanges
idaas for altcrnadves. Ideas contrlbutcdby thc typlcalIyoccurat this stago.
communityheadtobo translated into alternatives
which can be systematicallyevaluated. The Col- From tile eommunltw.
lowing information exchanges may occur at this
stage. • acceptabilityof the proposedsolution

• factarsaffecting implemcntatianof tho
proposedsolution
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sbouldbe explainedtopotenliallyal-
To thecommunltv: fcctcdintereststo permitinformedpar-

ticlpatlon.
• proposed solution and reasons for

decision • Comment. Intercslcdpartlosmustb¢
allowed to submitcomments; comments

• reasons other alternativeswere rejected should receive a repIy.

• PublicRecord. A wrRtcnrecord of
ilow Should You Involvethe Community? publiccomments is usualIyrequired.

At this point, you know what your community Inform/educatethe public. Nolsc issues frc-
involvement objectives are and the information quently involverelativelycomplex technicalcon-
cxchanges youwill ileed to hclp makedecisions, ccpts. In addition,potential correctivemeasures
Todccidewhichtechnlqucbestsuitsyournecds, affect many interests. Familiarizing the par-
co_igiderthe str'cngthsand weaknesses of each tizipanlsin noise compatlbiIityefforts with these
and your resources in terms of staffand funding, concepts and concernsincreases the likelihoodof
Youmayahohavclegaloradminlstrativcrcquire- meaningful participation. Public informa-
meats (described inChapter 2) which dlctatc the don/educationohjecfivesarc listedbelow.
usc of spedfie tcchnlques or precludethe use of
othersinyourprogram. • Reallstlcexpeetatlons. Educatedpar-

tlclpantsmayhavemany mot=realistic
To provide a framework for the uvaluatlon of expcclations regardingthe outcome of
community involvement techniques, specific ob- noise compatibilityefforts.
jectives have been identified forcompliance with
legal end administratlvo rcqulrcmcnts and for • Technlcallnformatlon. Effcctiv_
each of the community involvement goals pro- publicparticipationrequiressomeun-
viously described, dcrstandingof aircraftand airport

operations,aswell asacoustical ter.
Complywith legal requirements. PAR Part1.50 minologyand concapis. Information
requires cousullatlonwlth affected on-airportand regardingprocedural mattars isalso
off.airport interests in the conduct of nolsc com. necessary.
patlbillty studies. Environmental studies ru.
quircd bythe National EnvironmentalPolicyAct • Otberviewpoints. Each segment of Ihc
(NEPA) also specifypublic participationrequire- communityhas individualcon_rns, A
meats. Generally, legal requlremcnts for public generalundcrstanding of the varlous
participalionaddress the followingissues: viewpointspromotes rationaldiscussion.

• Poleathdlyuffectedlntcrests. All Gather information from tile public. A great
potentiallyaffcctcd interests mosthave deal of communhy information is needed to
an opportunityIo participate in tim develop noise compatibility plans. Some of this
process, information,such as land use and the locationof

noise sensltivo uses, may bo technical.
• Notlflcatiou. Adcquatctimomustbe

provided forinterested partics to par- Other information,such as local concerns,issues,
ticlpatc, and valucs are policy oriented. Techniques

should be considcrod in terms of their effective-
* Explaaatlnn of proposed action. The nessincacharca,

proposed or recommended action
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• TechnEcollnformaflon, The accuracy
of analysis depends upontcchnicaldata, • Credibilityof the organiznlinn. Belief
In additionto local governmentstaff that an agency or organiyatlonis pursu-
input,community involvementcanbe a ing its legitimate purposes maycnabh:
valuablequalityeonlrol mccbanlsm, interestgroups Inaccept compromises.

n Concerns/Issues. An undcrstandlngof • Credibilityofthe process. Dccisions
Ihe variouscommunityconcerns and is- resultingfroma process whichis under-
sues is necessary to define [hespecific stood, open, and rational are more likely
problems tobe addressed. Communily to heacceptable.
involvcmcntis needed to prnvldcthls in-
formation. The followingtable (Table I) of community invol-

vement techniques andobjectives rateseach tcch-
Conflict resolution. Noise compatibilityissues nlque according to its potential for attaining
frnquentlygcncralcdisagrecmentswhichmustbe specific objectives. Techniques may rccclvc a
resolvedamong the various elcmems of the com- high, moderate or low rating for each objcclive.
reunify to pnrmit public action. The ability of Theseratingsarebascdonthofufiowingrationale:
relativelysmallsegments of anycommunityto veto
generally acceptable action leadsto the need for Illgb. If properly applied, this technique will
consensus buildingtechniques, usuallyattain the specified objective, Such tech-

niquesshoutd bescrlouslyconsldcred toattainthe
a Compromise. The idcntlficadonof par- specified goal. If onlyone technlquc isemployed

tial solutions that are acceptablnto thu to achicvc this objecllve, it should have a high
variousinterests mayhapossible, rating.

a Negotiation. Confllctingintcrcstsmust Moderate. lfpropurIyappfied, thlstechnlquewill
beable to discuss alternativeswithout contribute to attainment of the specified objec-
takinga public positionfrom wbich they tlve. Such techniques may he cspeciMly ap-
cannotretreat. A means of ensuring propriateif they can serve a numberofobjectives
thatspecific interest groupsagreewith simultaneously, or if they have low associated
negotiated positions isalso necessary, costs.

• Consensus development. Forlarge and Low. Even if properly applied, this technique
complex issues, it is frequentlypossible does not contribute significantlytowardattaining
toldentlfysomeaspcctsonwhieh near- tbespccilledgcol. Insome cascs, lt mayactually
ly all participants agree; so called "win- becounter-producfivc.
win"situations. Buildingon small agree-
mentsmay lead to agreements on larger l',lunnglngyourCommunity Involvement
iSSlleS. Program

Establish and maintain credibility. The Onceyouhavcidcntlfiedcommunityinvolvcmcnt
crediblfityofthe agencyandthedecision-making techniques which meet your needs, you should
proccssls veryimportant. Frequemly,peoplc will coordinalu the timing and sequence of these no-
accept an undesirabledecision ifthey beficvuIhat tivldes for maxlmum efficiency. For example, if
the decision resulted from a fairand open process, you have decided Io conduct a series ofneighbor-
Similarly, the community is more likely In accepl hood workshops, yousholdd consider a range of
the need fora particular action if theproposing other techniques to make your workshopsmore
agency is believed to be working toward a effectlvc. Additlonalactivitinsmaybedeslgnedlo
Icgltimategoal or public purpose, increase attendance, educate the partlclpants,im-
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prove the cxchange of information,or document
results. These techniques could include news
releases,presentationsto civicgroups,paidad-
vertising,publicity arranged hy interest groups
themselves, consultationwith anadvisorycommit-
tee, responseforms,audlo-visualpresentations,
andfollow-upnewsreleases.

The sequence of events inyour communityinvol-
vement programwill depend upon theschedule of
your decision-maklngprocess,Idcntifykcycom-
munltyinvolvementpoints inthisprocessto estab-
lish the schedule for specific community
involvementactivities. Selectappropriatetechni-
ques for eachofthesemajorpoints, andschedule
supportingactivitiesas appropriate.

Onceyouhavestartedacommunityinvolvement
program,evaluate its results as you go along. If
the techniquesdon't workin your situation,try to
find outwhytheydon't, andwhat othertechniques
might workbetter. ]
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_PPENDIX A

DESIGNING EFFECTIVE MEETINGS

This appendix suggests ways to design effective meetings. The following topics are
discussed.

Pa_e

Reasons for Conducting Meetings .............................. A-1

Types of Meetings .......................................... A-1

Selectinga Meeting Format ................................... A..4

Time and Place of Meetings ................................. A-6

Pre-MeetingPublicity...................................... A-6

Meeting Logistics ......................................... A-7

Seating Arrangements ....................................... A-7

Meeting Leadership ......................................... A-9

Recording Public Comments .................................. A-9

Providing Feedback to the Public ............................... A-10

Public Meeting Checklist ..................................... A-11



Reasons for Conducting Meetings

Meetings serve a variety of purposes, Meetings allow participants to investigate
technical issues, explore alternative solutions to problems, and work toward consensus.
Publle meetings provide an opportunity to inform the public in detail of the issues in
question. Meetings also provide a mechanism for citizens to hear other people's ideas and
discuss them, and a means for resolution of differences of opinion. Finally, meetings
increase the visibility of the decislon-maklng process.

On the other hand, meetings can be fruitless if they are not carefully integrated into
the decislon-making process. For example, meetings can be unproductive if held so early
in the planningprocess that there isn't anythingto discuss. Meetingscan be a waste of time
if the participants could be as well informed by a report or brochure. Meetings are also
counterproductive if they are held after decisions are made, rather than at a time when
public comments will have an influence upon the decision. For meetings to be effective, it
is important to give conslder_'lbleattention to their design, so they serve the purpose for
which they are intended.

Types of Meetings

There are many types of meetings; far more than most meeting designers realize,
The major types of meetings are as follows.

Working Meetimr. This type of meeting is most useful for exploring alternatives and
reviewing technical issues, A working meeting should be informal in nature and have no
more than 12 staff-level people. "/'he group should meet with the expressed intent of
resolving specific issues. A prerequisite to a successful meeting, therefore, is that all
participants are aware of the agenda items to be discussed. A circular seating arrangement
should be set up to help individuals see and interact with each other. Ample work surfaces
should be provided to write, draw sketches, graphs, and diagrams.

Instead of an assigned chairman, the meeting can be run byone of the participants.
Should the conversation stray too far afield, it is important for one of the participants to
steer the group back on track.

Orion Mcetines. The meeting, including its purpose, agenda, time, and place, is
advertised and announced to those members of the public whomay wish to attend. It is run
by a chairnlan, or bya moderator if the issues to be discussed are particularly controversial.
The role of the moderator is to help conduct the meeting in an even-handed way.

The meetings are conducted in the open, where anyone, including the press, can see
and hear what transpires. Public participation may or may not be permitted. If publle
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participation is permitted, the chairman mayallow the public to participate throughout the
meeting or only at a particular point in the agenda.

Pllblic Mass Mce0ng. Advertising is a key component of a successful public mass
meeting. Advertising maybe carriedout in a varietyof ways(e.g., distributing flyers,calling
interested parties via telephone chains,and media coverage).

The meeting place must be able to accommodate a potentially large crowd. The
audience should be seated in chairs facing the meeting leaders at the front of the room.
This encourages the public to direct their questions to the meeting leaders rather than with
each other.

Large Grmm/Small Groan Meetinfl. If the crowd is large and real discussion is
desired, one technique is to dividethe crowd into smaller discussion groups, which then
report back to the larger group at the end of the meeting. A typical format for this type of
meeting follows.

• An explanation of the meeting format and procedures.

• A lmlf-hour presentation describing the technlcalbackground of the study and the
issue to be posed before the smaller groups.

• One or two hours of smallgroup discussions.

• Reports from each discussiongroup on their views and findings.

This type of meeting requires staff members on hand who are comfortable in their
abilities to organize groups. Dependingupon the sizeof the anticipated audience, the entire
meeting may be conducted in one large room. On one side of the room, chairsmay be set
up for the "large" group presentation. On the other, circular tables can be arranged to
accommodate the small group discussions,If there is insufficientroom to accommodate this
many tables and chairs, it may be useful to hold the meeting in a school where the large
meeting can be in an assembly hall, with small group discussions in classrooms. A nmre
detailed discussion of possible seating arrangements can be found on page A-7.

Panel Meeting. The agencymust choose a panel of technical experts familiar with
the issues under consideration and ensure the panel represents a range of vlewpolnts. The
audience consists of the general public. If there is particularly complex, technical
information to be conveyed, a "Meet the Press" format may be desirable. It is the
responsibility of the agency'sPublicAffairs Officer (if they have one) to invitemembers of
the press familiar with the programtoparticipate. A newsrelease may be issuedstating the
meeting's topic, its location, and the time it willtake place. A follow-up phone call to those
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press members who are familiar with, and cover, the agency's program is advisable. Panel
members should be informed of the meeting's topic and format prior to the meeting.

Representatives discuss an issue from their point of view, followed by either question
from the audience or small group discussions. A meeting coordinator directs questions and
answers. If reporters are present, they will be given the opportunity to question the panel
Since reporters are often skilled interviewers, this opportunity often serves to identify the
critical issues and communicate the technical information in a way which is relevant to the
public.

Workshaus. Workshops are informal in nature and usually held fur smaller
audiences between 25 and 35 people. Initially, the group is seated together facing the
workshop coordinator, who is responsible for providing the people with an unbiased
background of the project-related issues. The group is then divided into smaller groups of
four to seven people seated at round tables which have been set up in the same room. The
individuals write one major issue on a blank card which they believe needs attention along
with the reasons for their choices.

After each individual has filled out as many cards as appropriate, the group at each
table starts to compile a combined list of issues. This can be done in the following manner.

* Taking turns going around the table, each person calls offone of the issues they
have noted and their reasons for considering it an important issue.

• One of the group members writes down the issues as they are called out with a
felt-tip marker, in large letters on butcher-paper.

• Members keep taking turns around the table listing issues until everyone is out
of issues.

After all groups around the individual tables have completed their listing of issues,
all of these large sheets of butcher-paper are hung up on the walls so everyone in the room
can read them from their seats.

Next, ballots are handed out. Each individual votes on what he/she thinks the
several most important issues are. After the ballots are counted, the issues with the highest
number of votes are listed in the order of the number of votes each received.

At this point, there is discussion - guided by a moderator or coordinator - in which
people arc asked to lobby for or against issues. After a round of lobbying, the vote is
repeated and the resulting new priority listing is posted. If the last round of voting produced
considerable change in the priority listing, the group may want to hold another round of
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discussion and lobbying - followed byanother ballot, etc. There are many ways to vary this
basic technique to suit the needs of any particular grotlpand/or issues.

Open House. An open bouse meeting is an informalevent held in a familiar or well-
known public building and scheduled at a time, such as the evenings or the weekends,
convenient to most working people, Multiple displaystations are set up and staffed by
expertswho are available to answerquestions and respondto public concerns. There may
be an introductory presentation which can be useful to provide the public with some
backgroundto theproject. However, a presentation mayencourage the public to congregate
instead of benefitting individually from one to one exchangeswith the experts on hand.

Displaysmust be readilyunderstood by the layman. Hand-outs of the displaysshould
be prepared for people to take home for further examination. The public should be asked
to give written comments and suggestions and further identifythe preferred alternativeswith
reasons given for the first choice.

Don't mislead the public into thinking the most popular alternative will be chosen.
The open house is not a popularity poll. It is an opportunity to have questions answered
and communicate ideas to the experts. The decision-makers have the responsibility for
choosing an alternative after taking the public's input and reactions into consideration.
Anything that maycontribute to making the open house an informal event that furthers two-
way communication, such as refreshments, should be incorporated in its design.

Selecting a MeetingFormat

To choose between these types of meetings and develop a detailed format, first
define exactly what you want to accomplish in the meeting. The guiding principle of
meeting design is that the format should reflect the purpose of the meeting. There are five
basic functions whichmeetings can serve, although a single meeting may serve more than
one of these functions. The five basic functions follow.

• Information Giving: The agency possesses the information and must communi-
cate it in some manner to the public (e.g., announcing the context of a proposed
noise rule).

• Information lleceiving: Tbepubllepossessesthelnformatlon,whichcouldinclude
pnblic perceptions of needs, problems, values, impacts, or reactions to alterna-
tives. In this case, the agencymust acquire the information held by the public.

• Interaction: Interaction involves both information giving and information
receiving. It also serves the additional purpose of allowing people to test their
ideas on the sponsoring agency or other publics, As a result of this interaction,
people maymodify their viewpoints.
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• Consensus Forming/Negotiation: Over and beyond interaction, some meetings
are directed towards developing agreement on a single plan or course of action.

• Summarizing: At the end of a long process, there is a need to publicly
acknowledge the agreements or decisions that have been reached. Reiterate the
positions of the different groups towards these agreements in a summary form.

Each of these functions in turn establishes limitations on the kind of meeting format
that is possible if the function is to be served. A few of these limitations and implications
are shown below.

• Information Giving. The information must flow from the agency to all the
various publics. In this case, it is appropriate to have a meeting format which
prlmarily allows for presentations from the agency with questions from. the
audience. Consequently, the classic meeting, with one person at the front of the
room making a presentation to an audience in rows, may be a suitable format for
this function.

• Information Receiving. When the function is reversed and information is
obtained from the public, having one person stand at the front of the room
addressing an entire audience is extremely inefficient. Many more comments
could be received from the publle if the audience were broken into small groups
and comments were recorded on flip charts, 3 x 5 cards, or other media.

• Interaction and Consensus Forming/Negotiation. Interaction, as well as
consensus forming/negotiation require extensive two-way communication and
usually must be accomplished in some form of sma]I group. In addition, the
requirement for consensus formation usually means some procedure is used to
assist the group in working towards a single agreed-upon plan. A relatively
structured format, such as a large group/small group meeting or a workshop, is
more suitable for this function.

• Summarizing. Since the function of summarizing is to provide visibility of the
entire process which has taken place, it may again be suitable to use large public
meetings as the means to serve the summarizing function. In this way, individuals
and groups can be seen taking positions and describing their involvement in the
planning process which has preceded this meeting.

Several other factors should be taken into consideration in selecting a meeting
format. These include:

• Anticipated Audience Size. If the audience is anticipated to number in the
hundreds, this factor will influence the choice of meeting format. Even a large
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crowd can be broken into small discussiongroups if that is the kind of meeting
required and the meeting facilityis chosen carefully.

• Intensity of Interest in the Issue. If people are highlyinterested in the topic, they
are more willing to participate in workshopsor other intense formats rather than
a more passive form of interface.

• Degreeof Controversy. If an issue is extremelycontroversial, the public mayresist
being broken down into small groups, believing that it is an attempt on the part
of the agency to manipulate by "dividingand conquering." Also, meetings should
not be arranged so that all "issue opponents" or all "pro-aviation" people are
segregated into homogenous groups for discussion. Such a division would only
reinforce the antagonism between the groups and further polarize positions.

Time and Place of Meetings

Meetings should be held at a time and place convenient to the public. Convenience
for the staff is a secondary consideration. Often this consideration dictates that meetings
be held in the evening, although some circumstances will allow for afternoon meetings. If
a meeting is aimed primarily at representatives of other governmental agencies or interests,
then daytime meetings are preferable.

One of the first considerations in selecting a meeting place should be whether or not
the facilities are adequate for the meeting format you wish to use. (See the section on
Seating Arrangement following.) You mayalso want the meeting to be held awayfrom the
agency headquarters, on "neutral"ground. Other issuesyou should consider in selecting a
meeting place should include:

• central location,

• public transportation access,

• suitable parking, and

• safety of the area.

Pre.Meeting Publicity

If a meeting is aimed at a relatively small group, then pro-meeting publicity will be
quite limited. However, if the purpose of a meeting is to reach the broad general public,
pre-meeting publlcityis very important. The pre-meeting publicity techniques you maywish
to employ include the following.
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• ISSUe a press release/spot announcement,

• Place an announcement in the Federal Register.

• Develop a press kit or technical summary for the press.

• Visit members of the pressto arrangefor featurestories.

• Purchasedisplay advertisingor radioand 'IV announcements.

• Have communky organlzationsand interestgroupsadvertise the meeting to their
own membership.

• Have a community organization sponsor the meeting.

Your Public Information or Public Affairs Officer may be able to provide you with
other ideas.

Meeting Logistics

There are numerous logistical issues which must be taken care of if the meeting is
to be a success. To assist you in identifying these issues, a Public Meeting Checklist is
attached at the end of this appendix (followingp.A-10). This checklistis taken from a guide
on effective public meetings which is distributed by the Environmental Protection Agency."

Seating Arrangements

The seating arrangements for a meeting are a direct reflection of the type of meeting
::i you wish to hold. For example, in Figure A-1 (A) the sources of all information are the
-_ individuals at the front of the room. This seating arrangement may be useful and

appropriate in a situation where the majorityof the publio talk to the meeting leaders at the
front of the room, rather than to each other. As a result, this seating arrangement may be
useful and appropriate in a situation where the major function of the meeting is information
giving. If you would like to encourage interaction between participants, one alternative
would be Figure A-1 (B), which allows people in the audience tosee each other more easily.
In addition, microphones are placed throughout the room so that people do not have to
come to the front of the room to participate.

Gillde 1 Hffeetive Ptlblle Mee{int_s by James F. Ragan, Jr., available from U,S. Environmental

Protection Agency, Office of.Publle Affairs, A-t07 Washington, D,C,
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Suggested Seating Arrangements Figure A-1
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The ideal arrangements for interaction or consensus formlng/negotiatlon are the
nearly circular formations shown in Figure A-1 (C, D, E, F). The major differences between
these formations are the number of participants and the kindsof tables available. If there
are a large number of individuals and you still wish to retain the conditions for interaction,
then an arrangement such as that shown in Figure A-1 (G) is appropriate for the large
group/small group meeting. The audience first meets in a general assembly shown on the
left side of the diagram, then adjourns to the circular tables for the small group discussions.
If there is insufficient room to accommodate this many tables and chairs, it maybe useful
to hold the meeting in a school where the large meeting can be in an assemblyhall, with
small group discussionin classrooms. An alternative format which can be used when there
will be small discussion groupsis shownin Figure A-1 (H). This format accommodates both
small discussion groups, as well as a general session, with people simply remaining in their
seats at the circular tables during the general session. Naturally, there are numerous
variations to all the configurations shown in Figure A-l. These examples simply serve to
illustrate that seating arrangements are a significant part of the meeting format.

Meeting Leadership

The leadership style chosen by the meeting leader is a major factor in the overall
effectiveness of the meeting. Ifa meeting is run in a highly authoritative manner, the public
may believe it is not allowed to participate and have a negative response towards the
meeting. If the style of meeting leadership is such that participants feel consulted and
believe the meeting is being run on behalf of everybody, they are likely to feel more positive
about their role at the meeting and support any procedural suggestions of the leader. The
critical element in effective meeting leadershipappears to be the audience's belief that the
meeting is "theirs"rather than the agency's.

There aredefinite skills to conductingmeetings in a congenial, bnt efficient,manner.
Traditionally,agency leaders have always conducted public meetings. However, if the
agency leader is not also a skilled meeting leader, it may be better to have the agencyleader
open the meeting, make a short presentation, and hand the meeting on to an experienced
meeting leader.

RecordingPublic Comments

The sponsoring agency needs to keep a record of comments made in the public
meeting as proof to the public that its comments are being heard. In a public hearing,a
court reporter keeps a verbatim transcript, which becomes a formal record of the meeting.
However, this is a very formal procedure and most members of the public will never read
the public record.

One of the most effective techniques for both keeping a summary of the meeting and
indicating to the public that it is being heard is to keep a summary of the meeting on a flip
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chart. The public is able to watch the summary as it is being taken and is informed that if
the summary is inaccurate changes may be requested. Agencies that have used this method
have discovered that the summary is usually far more helpful than reading a verbatim
transcript. It also provides a quick record of the meeting which can be distributed toothers
as a document of the meeting. If a more complete record is needed, a tape recording of
the meeting can also be made.

One limitation of the flip chart method occurs in a very large meetings where the flip . :
chart often cannot be seen by each participant. An overhead projector with a continuous
roll of acetate might be used as art alternative. The disadvantage to this approach is that
the summary appears on the screen for only a short period of time and is not visible to the
public afterward. A verbatim transcript is still required for a formal public hearing.

Providing Feedback to the Public

One fundamental rule of meetings is to provide feedback to the public on what has
been heard. It is recommended that this be done bytyping up the flip chart summaryof the
meeting and distributing it to everyone in attendance, as well as other interested individuals
and groups, withrequest for additional comments or reactions. Other items that should be
addressed in this feedback should include:

• what will be done with the public comment,

• any decisions that have resulted from the meeting, and

• future opportunities for participation in the community involvement program.
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PUBLIC MEETING CHECKLIST

1. Meeting Purpose:

2. Meeting Type: _ Formal __ Informal

3. Meeting Format:

4. Meeting Budget: __ Prepared Approved

5. Advisory Committee Approval?

6. Identifying Potential Participants

Interests identified and categorized?
Organizations and individuals identified?

7. MeetingTime:. Date Hours

8. Meeting Place(s):

Central location?
Public transportation access?
Suitable parking?
Safe area?
Adequate facilities? __,

Rental fee? __ No __ Yes

Does the rental fee include

Lecterns?
Speakersoundsystem?
Blackboards or easels?
Projectors?
Tape recorders?
Chairs?
Tables?
Meetingroomset-up?
Meeting room clean-up?
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9. Meeting Space i

Total number of people expected:

General session

Seating arrangement type:
Adequate space?

Discussion session

Number of small groups:
Seating arrangement type:
Number of people in each group:
Adequate space.'/

10. Meeting Sponsorship

Agency?
Other organization?

Who?

Accepted?

11. Leader Selection

Who?

Accepted?

12. Speaker Selection

Identified?
Speakers invited?
Speakers have accepted?

13. Moderator Selection

How many needed?
Identified?
Moderators invited?
Moderators have accepted?

14. Agenda Development

Questions developed?
Schedule developed?
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15. Background Information Development

Information to be provided:

Graphics identified?
Graphics nrdered._
Graphics received?
Written information completed?
Distribution Methods:

Number of copies:
copies reproduced?
copies distributed?
Graphics to be used in oral presentations? Yes __ No
Graphics identified?
Graphics ordered?
Display equipment ordered?
Graphics received?
Graphics to be used in discussiongroups? __ Yes __ No
Graphicsidentified?
How many copies?
Graphics ordered?
Graphicsreceived?

16. Publicity
Methods selected:

Preparation ordered?
Material prepared?
Number of copies needed:
Material placed and/or distributed?
Personal follow up completed?

17. Meeting Arrangements

For the general session
Lecterns, chairs, tables obtained?
Speaker system obtained?
Projectors/screens obtained?
Space for wall displays?
Registration table/space?
Personnel for registration?
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Refreshments (and personnel)?
Name tags obtained?
Room arrangements made?
Audio/visual equipment set up?
Audio/visual equipment tested?
Ventilation/heating adequate?

For discussion sessions
Number of easels/blackboards:
Easels/blackboards obtained? ....
Easels/blackboards delivered?
Newsprint for easels obtained?
Supplies (pencils/chalk/erasers/
felt tip pens/masking tape/
thumb tacks) obtained?

Room arrangements made?
Ventilation/heatlng adequate?

Luncheon arrangements for conference? Yes __ No
Meeting Clean-up

Facilities restored & cleaned?
Equipmentreturned?

18. Recording the Proceedings

Methods to be used:

Personnel/equipment obtained?

19. Orienting Discussion Moderators
Orientation meeting scheduled?
Orientation meeting held?
Moderators have prepared materials?
Final moderator meeting?

20. Reporting to the Declslon-maklng Body

The body(s):.
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Reporting format:

Report made?

21, Reporting to the Public

Formats used:•

Report prepared?
Numbei" of copies required:
Copiesreproduced?
Reporting completed?

22. Meeting Evaluation

Evaluation completed?
Recommendations made?
Recommendations accepted?
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APPENDIX B

WORKING WITH OTHER TECHNIQUES

This appendix provides helpful hints on how to use some of the community
involvement techniques described in Chapter 6. These techniques include:

E.oz_

Charrettes ................................................ B-!

Public Hearings ............................................ B-2

Publications ............................................... B-3

Surveys .................................................. B-4

Responsiveness Summary ..................................... B-5

Mediation ................................................ B-7

Delphi ................................................... B-17

Community Coordination ..................................... B-18



Chnrr_ttes

A eharrette is designed for a very concentrated block of time, such as an entire
weekend, a series of nightly meetings for a week, or a series of once-a-week or weekend
meetings. Charrettes require substantial staff preparation and can be quite expensive.

Most charrettes involve a few people - maybe as many as 30 people. However, some
organizations and agencies have heId charrettes involving as many as 2,000 people. The
more people involved, the more carefully one has to plan the eharrette. Basic preparations
include:

• Having a "Catalyst-type Problem" that everyone can focus on, at least at the
outset. The charrette leader, or organizer, needs to focus everyone's attention
on this problem as a starter for the creative activity.

• Arranging meeting space. If more than a few people will he involved, there
will need to be two kinds of spaces: one space big enough for all people to
meet at the beginning of the eharrette, occasionally during the eharrettc, and
also at the end, and the work areas where the participants can work in groups
of up to eight or ten. The work spaces should have ample free wall areas
where large sections of butcher-paper, etc. can be taped up to he used to
write and draw sketches, graphs, diagrams.

• Ensuring that materials are available, including all kinds of paper--
particularly butcher-paper and/or tracing paper, magic markers, etc.

• Providing pertinent background information such as relevant maps.

• Providing food, coffee, etc., since a eharrette cannot "stop for lunch."

• Providing some bunks where individuals can lle down if they absolutely must
sleep a couple of hours. Ideally, the charrette itself is non-stop; it continues
24 hours a day at a hard-worklng pitch of creatlve productivity. Experienced
charretters tend not to use any bunks, They understand when a team member
simply has to lle down on the floor or on a table for an hour.

• Ensuring that professional designers are present. Such designers may.include
architects, engineers, urban designers, etc., with experience in the creative
problem-solving process. They should be interspersed among the lay
participants so they can get the creative process going again when it threatens
to get side-tracked.
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Public Hearings

When planning a public hearing, the following principles should be considered.

• Interact directly and informally with each of the potentially affected interests
prior to the hearing.

• Accommodate the needs and concerns of each of the interests to the extent

possible and make these efforts known.

• Conduct the public hearing only when everything possible has already been
done to achieve the support of each interest.

With this approach, the public hearing ideally holds no surprises for anyone. It is
simply the formal ratification of the agreement (or disagreement) that you and the affected
interests have worked out informally. All of tile interests should know what will be
presented. Whether you have reached complete agreement with a given interest or not,
both of you will know that each of you has made all of the concessions possible, and
whatever disagreement remains cannot be resolved by further negotiation. If you have
arrived at this point with each interest, you will know precisely what form the presentation
will take. In fact, you may want to provide technical assistance to help the interested party
present the remaining points of disagreement effectively.

Some agencies have developed techniques to improve the exchange of information
at public hearings. One such technique is to hold simultaneous hearings; one formal process
at which statements are read into the record, and a simultaneous open-house format in
which members of the public can discuss issues with technical staff. Other combinations of
formal and informal presentations can be developed.
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Publicatlons

Reports, broebures, and information bulletins are an important part of most
community involvement efforts. Reports should be written to provide needed technical
information, which is understandable to the general public. It is sometimes useful tu have
reports reviewed by an advisory committee that can point out confusing, biased, or
unnecessary material in the report.

Brochures are used to tenth new publics or inform known publics of the initiation
of the study. The usefulness of a brochure is almost entirely dependent on its visual
attractiveness and the skill with which it is written.

Information bulletins or newsletters are perlodle reports which are particularly useful
during portions of the study that are relatively teclmlcal in nature. During these periods,
the general public is less likely to be involved but should be kept informed of what is
occurring through these media. As with a brochure, the value of an information bulletin or
newsletter rests on its ability to stir interest and encourage interaction. A drab, boring,
bureaucratle sounding newsletter is usually not worth the effort. Some suggestions for all
publications are shown below.

• Strive for simplicity.

• Use the public's language.

• Make the message relevant to the reader.

• Use graphics and interesting layouts.

• Don't make commitments that cannot be fulfilled.

• Provide clear instructions on how the public can interact with you.

• Get help from the public in preparing and reviewing the materials.
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Surveys

Surveys must be designed anti conducted bysomebody who is experienced in survey
design to ensure they are not biased and that the "sample" of people interviewed is
representative. Normally this means that someone outside the planning organizations must
be retained to design and conduct the survey. The steps to follow in conducting a sorvey
are listed below.

• Determine specificallywhat your agency or organization wants to find out.

• Determine how the information will be used once it is obtained, so youknow the
results are related to your planning or decision-making process.

• Check to see if other organizations have already collected the information that
will answer your questions.

• Contact a reputable surveyresearch firmunless you have an experienced survey
person in your own organization.
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ResponsivenessSummary

This process ensuresall of the studyteam is keptaware of planningissuesand other
public concerns. All public input to the agency's planning efforts is roughly noted in a
tabular form. Included is the date, the source, the input item, the section of the agency's
plan that is relevant to this input item, and a proposed response to the public input. The
response form is then elreulated within the study team to ensure team members are aware

: of the comment or concern, and that the proposed response is correct. The response form
is also a mechanism for coordinating study team actions in terms of investigating the
comment, evaluating itsimpact on the study,and conductingany necessaryplanning analysis.

The roughly compiled response account, as amended through the process described
above, is then typed and incorporated in the plan asa "Response Summary". The document
is then eireulated outside the study team. The form on the following page illustrates an
example of a responsiveness summary table. (Table B-I).
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Table B-1

MODEL RESPONSIVENESS SUMMARY TABLE

DATE SOURCE INPUT RELEVANCE SUGGESTED RESPONSE



Mediation

Mediation tccbniques have long been used to resolve labor/management disputes.
The application of these techniques to airport noise compatibility planning issues is still
relatively new. This process is formal and requires considerable skill in administration as
well as substantial commitment of the participating interests. To start the process, a group
representing all the major interests, which will be affected hy a decision, is established.
Members of this mediation panel are all "official"representatives of the interests and are
appointed with the understanding that the organizations they represent will have the
opportunity to approve or disapprove any agreements resulting from the mediation. The
basic ground rule is that all decisions of the panel will be unanimous.

A key element in mediation is the appointment of a thirdparty mediator -- someone
skilled in mediation -- who is not seen as an interested party to the negotiations. The
mediator not onlystructures the deliberations,but often servesas a conduit for negotiations
between the various parties. Mediation is only possible when the various interests in a
conflict believe they can accompllsh more bynegotiation than byconfrontation.

Seattle-Tacoma International Airport has successfully employed the mediation
process as a means to resolve airport noise issues. Ground rulesfor the mediation process
were adopted by the Seattle-Tacoma International Airport NoiseAbatement Committee on
April 10, 1989. The final version of the ground rules is dated May 8, 1989. These ground
rules, which provide usefulguidelines for other airports considering the mediation process,
are attached.
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EXAMPLE

GROUND RULES:

SEATtLE.TACOMA INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT NOISE MEDIATION

The purpose of these ground rules is to make explicit the common expectations with
which the participants enter the mediation process, They describe the purpose of the
process, the manner in which the several interests are structured for effective participation,
the responsibilities of the participants to one another and to their constituents, the spirit in
which they will seek consensus, and the responsibility of the mediators to facilitate the
process. Their intent is to provide a framework for fruitful discussion an'd e .'hange that
guides rather than constrains the interaction.

Participating in the mediation process as a member of a negotiating team signals an
understanding and acceptance of the ground rules. The ground rules may be amended by
consensus of the Mediation Committee,

I. Definitions

Caucus: A cluster of interests and organizations that negotiate as a team. A caucus
may be composed of a single organization.

Sub.caucus: Refers to individual geographic areas that make up the community
caucus.

Negotiating Team: Those individuals who are designated to represent the interests
at the mediation sessions. Not all members of a negotiating team will be seated at the
table. Members of negotiatlng teams are expected to be in attendance at all mediation
sessions and subscribe to these ground rules,

Mediation Committee: A committee representing all interests and composed of
negotiators seated at the table.

Mediation Committee Members: Those negotiators designated by their respective i
caucus to be seated at the table during mediation sessions.

Designated Alternate: A negotiator who is formally designated to be seated at the
table during a mediation session in the absence of a Mediation Committee member.
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Contact Person: One or more Mediation Committee Members designated by a
caucus to work with the mediators in facilitating and coordinating communications relative

! to mediation session between and during such sessions.

Subcommittee: A committee established and appointed by the Mediation Committee.
: Members of a.subcommittee must be negotiators.

Working Group: A group established and appointed by the Mediation Committee
or a subcommittee. Its members may include persons who are not negotiators.

Mediators: Impartial individuals selected by the Mediation Committee to guide the
mediation process, including the facilitation of the Mediation Committee, subcommittee, and
working group meetings; working with caucuses, sub-caucuses, and representatives between
meetings; representing the process to external interests; and such other functions as may be
agreed to by the mediators and the Mediation Committee.

Community Coordinator: An individual selected by the community caucus with the
concurrence of the Mediation Committee to assist the community caucus in administrative
and organizational matters supportive of its participation in the mediation process. The
community coordinator will not represent the community caucus in the mediation process
or be a member of the negotiating team.

Consensus: The explicit concurrence of the six caucuses participating in the
mediation process, as conveyed by Mediation Committee members. Each caucus is
responsible for determining its own process for deciding whether or not to participate in a
consensus. In the community caucus, consensus will be defined as consensus among the four
sub-caucuses of the impacted communities. County representatives, if they choose to have
a seat at the table, must participate in consensus on any issues which directly affect them.

II. Purpose

1. The purpose of the mediation process is to reach a consensus on programs
which will mitigate and/or reduce noise, and which will be implemented for
Seattle-Tacoma International Airport. Any noise impact caused by operation
of aircraft into and out of Seattle-Tacoma International Airport may be part
of the negotiations.

2. It is intended that the consensus will include a commitment by each caucus
to carry forward and fully support the consensus programs through necessary
administrative and other processes of implementation.
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Ill. Structure

3. The following caucuses shall participate in the mediation process.

• Impacted communities
• Air industry
• Airport users
• Air Line Pilots Association. International (ALPA)
• FederalAvlation Administration (FAA)
• Port of Seattle

4. The impacted communities shall be organized into a community caucus
composed of four sub-caucuses:

• communities within or immediately adjacent to the Part 150 designated
area,

• communities south and southwest of the airport,
• communities north and northwest of the airport, and
• communities east of Lake Washington and including Mercer Island.

5. Kitsap, Pierce, and Snohomlsh Counties shall each be invited to participate in
the community caucus.

6. The air industry shall be represented by a caucus composed of representatives
of airline operators, air freight operators, and the Air Transport Association
(ATA).

7. The caucus of airport users shall represent those interests concerned with access
to air transportation services, including the general business community,
hospitality industry, and tourist and convention interests.

8. Each caucus or organization shall appoint a negotiating team that shall represent
the interests and concerns of its cauctlS or organization in the negotiations. In
the interest of ensuring a manageable number of direct participants in the
discussion, not more than the following number of Mediation Committee
members representing each caucus shall he seated "at the table".

• CommunityCaucus 8

(One additional seat per county, for a total of not more than three (3) additional
"seats", may be occupied by representatives of Kitsap, Pierce, and Snohomish
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Counties. A decision regarding such participation must be made before the
March 20, 1989,meeting of the Mediation Committee.)

• Air industry caucus 5
• Airport users 1
• Air Line Pilots Association, International 1
• Federal Aviation Administration 2
• Port of Seattle 2

9. Should other interests or communities be impacted as a result of the delibera-
tions of the Mediation Committee, those interests or communities shall be
represented in the dlseusslons througb a process agreed to by the Mediation
Committee.

10. No limitation on the number of persons on a negotiating team is specified in
these ground rules. Caucuses are encouraged to limit the total size of their
teams as much as possible.

11. The membership of each negotiating team shall be established by the caucus,
and a llst of members will be exchanged between caucuses. It is intended that
negotiating team members willremain constant and that negotiators will attend
all sessions. The Mediation Committee will be informed through the mediators
whenever changes in a negotiating team are necessary.

12. Negotiatingteamsmaybe accompaniedat the mediationsessions by such other
persons as they deem necessaryto provide technical and other support.

13. Only MediationCommittee Membersshall be seatedat the table andparticipate
directly in the discussions exceptas provided below.

14. Each caucus and each sub-caucus of the community caucus shall designate not
more than two alternates to participate on the Mediation Committee in the
absence of a Mediation Committee member, Such designated alternates must
be members of the negotiating team.

15. Each caucus shall designate one or more contact persons to assist the mediators
in facilitating communicationsduring and between meetings. Contact persons
should be Mediation Committee members.

16. In the interest of continuity and efficient discussions, it is expected that all
negotiators be in attendance at all sessions.
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17. Other members of a negotiating team mayaddress the Mediation Committee
and/or participate in discussions with the concurrence of the Mediation
Committee.

18. Other persons may address the MediationCommittee and/or participatein
discussionswiththe concurrenceof the committee. The mediatorsand Media-
tion Committeeshould be informedin advanceof such participation.

19. Subcommitteesmaybe formed to addressparticularissues or performspecific
tasks.

• Subcommitteeswill be formedby consensus of the Mediatio.nCommittee.

• Composition of subcommittees will be by consensus of the Mediation
Committee.

• Subcommittee members must be members of negotiating teams.

• The Mediatlon Committeeshall establish the scope ofwork of subcommittees.

• The mediatorsshall providea facilitatorfor all subcommittee meetings.

• Subcommitteemeetings shall be open.

20. Workinggroups may be establishedto undertake a speeifle task.

• Workinggroupswill be formedby consensus of the Mediation Committee or
a subcommittee.

• Composition of working groups will be by consensus of the Mediation
Committee or subcommittee.

• Workinggroup meetings shall be open.

• The Mediation Committee or subcommitteeshall establish the scope of work
of workinggroups.

• The mediators shall provide a facilitator forall working group meetings.
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IV. Procedures

21. The Mediation Committee will operate by consensus.

22. Meetings will be task-oriented with specific agendas. Agendas will describe the
matter for discussion, the purpose of the discussion, and provide such other
information necessary to support informed discussion.

23. A draft agenda for the next mediation session will be developed at the
conclusion of each mediation session. A copyof the draft agenda willbe mailed
to negotiating team members at least seven days prior to the mediationsession.

24. Mediation sessionswill not be recorded verbatim by electronic or other means.

25. Meetings of the Mediation Committee will not be "closed."

V. Public Outreach and Involvement

26. The mediators shall be the designated spokaspersons of the mediation process
and its progress.

27. A summary statement suitable for discussion with the media and general public
will be agreed upon at the conclusion of each Mediation Committee meeting as
the formal statement of progress for the mediation process.

28. Each caucus, sub-caucus, and organization will develop procedures for keeping
members informed of the progress of the mediation process and for ratification
and implementation of any consensus agreement.

29. The Mediation Committee with the assistance of the mediator(s) shall develop
procedures for informing interested elected and administrative officials.This is
not intended to limit the access of participants in the mediating process to such
persons, within the spirit of other provisions in these ground rules.

30. The Mediation Committee, with the assistance of the mediators and in
consultation with community coordinator, shall develop a public involvement
program, including public forums and other such means of communication as
may be agreed upon. Its purpose will be to consult with the public about
matters under discussion and receive their suggestions.
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This public involvement program is not intended to replace the responsibility
and activities of the community caucus in informing and receiving guidance from
their constituents.

VI, Technical, Substantive and Other Information

31. As an initial step in the mediation process, the participants will develop a
common information base, identifying areas where available infurmat_,'m needs
to be shared and/or verified, additional interpretation is necessary, or additional
information is needed.

32. Rcquasts for information will be coordinated through the Medlation Committee
and/or the mediator.

33. The Port of Seattle shall provide technical support funds to enable the
Mediation Committee to jointly select those with the expertise necessary to
accomplish this task. A subcommittee will be formed to establish procedures
and criteria for the selection and invitation of such expertise.

34. It is appropriate that any caucus or organization may wish to verify the
information or data supplied by a consultant, expert, or agency staff. The costs
of such verification may he paid from technical support funds with the
concurrence of the subcommittee.

35. Information provided, statements, positions, and offers made during the
mediation process should be understood as being made only for purposes of the
mediation and not as findings for any other purposes including litigation and
administrative procedures.

36. Consultants selected and engaged by the Mediation Committee accept their
assignment with the understanding that they will not be used by organizations
and individuals participating as members of the negotiating teams in any
subsequent proceedings relative to the issues of noise abatement, which are
under discussion, except by consensus of the Mediation Committee.

37. Organizations and individuals participating as members of a negotiating team
recognize the special nature of the mediators' role, and agree not to seek or
compel the testimony of the mediators or their staff or the production of their
personal notes or work product, except as may be agreed by the Mediation
Committee and the mediators.
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VII. Scheduling and Time Liues

38. The Mediation Committee shall cstahlisb a schedule of meetings. It is important
to ensure that sufficient time is allocated to permit caucuses to fully consider any
items which are placed on tile Mediation Committee agenda.

39. The Mediation Committee shall establish an interim date at which time it shall

evaluate progress and by consensus agree whether or not to continue.

40. The target for developing substantive options and conclusions is June 30, 1989.
At that time, the Mediation Committee shall make a substantive progress
assessment and determine whether or not it is necessary and productive to
continue the mediation process. If tile process is continued, a date for
concluding the process shall be established.

VIII. Products

41. The final report of tbe mediation process shall be adopted by consensus of the
interests represented and presented for review and adoption by implementing
entities.

42. The goal of the mediation process is to publish and implement a consensus
agreement on noise abatement programs for Seattle-Tacoma International
Airport.

43. The consensus agreement shall address matters relating to implementation,
including both process and timing.

44. In the absence of consensus agreement on all issues, the negotiators may reach
a consensus that explicitly excludes specific items. In such instances, the
Mediation Committee shall agree upon a statement describing the areas of
disagreement and/or any lack of information and data that prevents agreement.

Insofar as is possible, means of reconciling differences or obtaining the necessary
information should be identified.

45. No provision in these ground rules should be interpreted to prohibit the
Mediation Committee from reaching a consensus on any interim or immediate
actions to address the issues before them.
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IX, Principles of Collaborative Negotiations

It is important that all participants be familiar with and subscribe to certain basic
elements that are important in developing consensus on difficult and complex issues. The
following matters describe the conduct of the negotlation/medlation process,

46. The purpose of negotiations is to agree,

47, Negotiators agree to act in "good faith" in all aspects of the process.

48, Negotiators accept the concerns and goals of others as legitimate.

49. It is important that a caucus raises with the Mediation Committee any matter
which it perceives to he in violation of these ground rules or of "good faith"
negotiations.

50, It shall be the responsibility of the negotiating teams to assure that their
members understand and abide by the ground rules. Only those who are able
and willingto accept these ground rules shall be members of a negotiating team.

51. The focuswill be on interests and concerns rather than positions and demands.

52, Negotiators commit to fullyexplore issues, searchingfor solutions in a problem-
solving atmosphere.

53. The parties agree to make a "good faith" attempt to share information on
matters related to mediation.

54. In order to facilitate the broadest possible consideration of options and
solutions, all suggestions and offers will be regarded as tentative until full
agreement is achieved.

55, Negotiators will make a good faith effort to accurately characterize the process
and substance of the mediation to their constituents, the public, and the media,
and will actin good faith when characterizing the concerns and positions of their
constituents to other negotiators.

56. Negotlatorswill notagree to any provlsioa or actloa for which they are unwilllng
to seek the concurrence of those they represent,
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Delphi

To use the Delphi process, the followingsteps should be taken. First,establish a list
of individuals with expertise in the topic that you need to forecast. This handful of experts
will constitute your Delphi experts. The selected panel of experts will never meet. Rather,
a questionnaire is submitted individually to each participant requesting them to indicate
their forecasts concerning the topic. The responses to the questionnaire are consolidated
and resubmitted to the participants with a request that they make an estimate of the
probable occurrence of each event. The participants' responses are again collected, and a
statistical summary is prepared.

The statistical summary is distributed to all participants, and the participants are
asked to give a new estimate now that they have seen the response of the total group.
Participants whose answers differ substantiallyfrom the rest of the group are asked to state
the reasons behind their answers. The new responsesare then summarized statistically and
redistributed to the participants who are asked toprepare a finalestimate. A final statistical
summary is then prepared based on participants' comments.

Delphi can be combined withother communityinvolvement techniques. One agency,
for example, carried out the Delphi process by distributing the original questionnaire to
several thousand people. Even though onlya fewresponded to the first questionnaire, the
results were summarized and redistributed back to the original mailing list. With each
redistribution of results, more and more individualsjoined in the process. In place of the
final summary, a large public meeting was held at which the results of the process were
discussed. In this case, the Delphi process sewed to generate considerable public interest,
and the agency believed the final public meeting was much better attended than it would
have been without the Delphi process.
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CommunityCoordination

Existing mechanisms can be extremely effective tools in a community planning
program. These may include the following.

Clubs: Civic Grouns: Other oreanizations. The most obvious existing community
organizations whose members might be interested in your project include the following.

• Local churches;
• Local service organizations, including Kiwanis, Lions Club, Rotary Club;
• Fraternal organizations, including Elks, Moose, Masons, etc.;
• The local Chamber of Commerce;
• Merchants' organizations
• The local chapter of the League of Women Voters; and
• Local parent-teachers organizations.

Some of the less obvious ones that might exist include:

• neighborhood associations,

• professional organizations and trade groups,

• the local chapter of the American Institute of Architects,

• the local chapter of the American Institute of Planners, and

• the local educational association,

Existing organizations can do the most for your program if yoti work out an
understanding with each of them from the outset. You should make your intentions clear
(i.e., that you want to establish a working relationship in which their organization serves as
a two-way communications channel between the community and the project), You should
establish your role in the process, Consider the following kinds of activities.

• Provide bricfwrlteups about current project-related issues for inclusion in their
newsletter, or bulletin, on a regular basis,

• Have project staff members participate in the organization's program by making
presentations about the project.

• Make project staff available to participate on panels, in workshops, in small
meetings, etc.
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• Sponsor a tour of the project or project offices for organization members and
non-members.

Newsletters. Other Publications. Merlin. Etc. Existing newsletters, publications,
media, etc., provide a means to inform all affected individuals, groups, corporations,
institutes, agencies, etc. The first step, one which needs to be kept in mind throughout the
project, is to think of all the potentially affected individuals, groups, corporations,
institutions, agencies, etc., which need to be kept up-to-date. The second step is to identify
the groups and publications, which some of those interests either belong or subscribe to.
These two lists need to be developed and updated periodically. Contacts then need to be
initiated with the relevant groups and/or publishers. In some cases, a one-tlme article may
suffice. In others, progress reports are necessary from time to time.
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APPENDIX C

WORKING WITH ADVISORY COMMITrEES

This appendix is divided into the following sections.
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Description of Advisory Committees

Tile advisory committee is an extremely popular community participation technique in
airport noise compatibility studies, One reason for this popularity is that advisory
committees can serve many different functions. Consequently, the sponsor must determine
what is to be accomplished and how the advisory committee can be tailored for the function
it will serve. Different types of advisory committees, which may be considered, are as
follows.

CommitteetoGivgPopularitv-TvneAdvice.Thistypeofcommitteeshouldbekept

small and reflect, as far as possible, the feelings of the public to tell the agency how popular
or unpopular a particular idea. To achieve this objective, it is necessary to:

• have a broad range of public views represented on such a committee,

• conduct meetings, which are visible to the public, so as to increase the credibility of
the decision-maklng process, and

• recognize that the committee does not make decisions.

Committee to Give Content-Tvne Advice. This type of committee is made up of people
whose ideas, concerns, issues, etc., can benefit the problem-solving effort. Such a committee
is created to give substantive advice which may include technical information as well as
information relating to concerns and issues. To create an advisory committee that gives
content-type advice, it is necessary to:

• get individuals with varying interests on the committee,

• allow all interests to be represented, since all of their ideas are important, and

• prevent committee members from intimidating each other or inhibiting the flow
of ideas to you.

There's no real need for the committee to meet. As long as it generates a lot of
ideas and gets them to the agency/organlzation in an unchanged form, the committee is
fulfilling its role. In fact, requiring a committee to meet inhibits some of its content-type
advlce-generatlng potential.

Committee to Build IIConsensus Amont, Polarized Interests. To make a constructive
contribution to the agency/organlzations' problem-solving efforts, the makeup of such a
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committee has to include polarized interests and the committees' operating procedures have
to be such that:

• polarized interests learn to appreciate there are different legitimate points of
i

view;

• polarized interests are not tempted to make emotional statements for public i
consumption or "grandstand," thus, further polarizing their positions; • i

• representatives of the various polarlzed interests come to know -- if not "like", at i
least "respect" -- each other;

• tile committee finds, focuses on, and builds on areas of agreement -- no matter
how small -- rather than focusing on the areas of disagreement; and

• there is the opportunity to establish a long-term, on-golng working relationship,
which, in turn, provides opportunities for making trade-offs and compromises.

This kind of comrnlttee needs to be effectively managed to achieve consensus and
avoid "grandstanding." Meetings of committee members should be informal. Since public
participation and media attention could detract from the interactive process required for
consensus development, the meeting format should encourage small group discussions. A
workshop or largo group/small group meeting format would be best suited for discussions
of substantive issues.

Coordinotln_ Committee (Freoucntlv Called A Committee Of"Go-fers"). Such a

committee is low-key, and members do not commit their interest groups to any position and
do not generally attract media attention. A coordinating committee has three primary
responsibilities.

• Relay information from the agency's technical team to each of the potentially
affected interests. Committee members keep their interest informed about what
the experts are doing, how they're doing it, and why they're doing what they're
doing. This kind of advisory committee, in other words, is a major "output"
channel for the agency.

• Relay information from each of the potentially affected interests to the technical
team. The committee is also a major "input" channel, communicating information
about values, views, concerns, priorities, suggestions, ideas, questions, etc., from
the various interests.

• Make their own personal input to the agency.
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Members of a coordinating committeeare primarily message carriers who are able,
and willing, to run errands. They "go for this,"and they "gofor that".., they are "Go-lets"._
It is important that members not be able to commit their organization to any position.
Membership is not a matter of prestige, since they have no power. Rather, it is a matter
of being able and willing to contribute to helping the public agency in question find and
implement the best feasible solution to the problem at hand.

The minimum effort the agencycan putinto this kind of advisorycommittee to make
it function properly is the equivalent of one full-time staff person. Consequently, this
technique is rather expensive. If you try to create and operate sueh a committee with an
insufficient resource commitment, the committee is likely to deteriorate into a traditional
advisory committee.

Blue Ribbon Panel _ommitlce. A Blue Ribbon Panel is typically made up of
influential, respected members of the community. Since these individuals have many
demands on their time and energy, tile issues to be resolved must be of considerable
importance. The criteria for appointment on such a committee are:

• an extensive, unimpeachable record of public service,

• the respect of a broad spectrum of the various interests who make up the public,

• a demonstrated ability to use and supervise a staff of experts to do the necessary
investigative homework, and

• a grasp of the absolute need for (as well as the sensitivity and difficulty of)
getting to the bottom of the issue being investigated.

This kind of advisory committee is generallycreated with considerable publicity,and
it is given a specific mandate. The mandate is necessary for this advisory committee to
focus all of its efforts on the specific issue it is supposed to help clarify. The public fanfare
is necessary for the public to realize:

• the committee has been created;

• its membership is impartial and open-minded;

® it will be investigating the issue in question; and

qnstitute for Partlc_pating Management ond Planning. (_]1i7¢n Pzrticination l-l_ndl3onk, 6th Edition, 1989,

IPMP, Monterey, CA, 93940.
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• it will make its own independent findings, conclusions, and recommendations.

Wnteh-Dotr Committe_.g,This committee checks the technical work of the agency to
ensure it is accurate and unbiased. Since most public agencies work on rather complex
kinds of problems, it's hard for people who are not involved in related fields to really
"check" the work of the agency's experts.

• Train the watch.dog advisory committee members. Although this still does not
make it impossible for the professionals to overwhelm their citizen watch-dogs,
it gives the advisory committee a better chance to do its job.

• Ensure the creation of such a committee is visible to the public to enhance the
agency's credibility.

Committees to Build a Constituency for the At,encv's Cause. In many cases, project
implementation has far less to do with the amount t_f support than with the amount of
opposition. Even a small minority may be able to prevent the implementation of a plan or
program. To build a constituency and avoid minority vetoes, the committee's mandate,
mernbershlp, and standard operating procedures have to be designed with this specific
purpose clearly in mind. For exmnple, an advisory committee that only has members who
are already known to be supporters of the agency's cause or, who because of their own self-
interests, could readily be expected to support the agency's cause, does not really contribute
toward building a constituency.

For such an advisory committee to be an effective constltuency-builder, the agency
needs to:

• include interests which do not automatically support the agency's cause, and

• ensure the committee meetings are informal and visible so as to lessen the
likelihood of public opposition to the program.

Selecting an Advisory Committee

Depending on the nature of the issues and other circumstances, there are several
alternative methods for selecting advisory committee members. Some of these methods
follow.

1. Members selected by tile agency to balance different interests. Assuming that the
sponsoring agency has done a careful job of analyzing the interests in the
community, this may be one of the simplest and most efficient means of
establishing an advisory committee. If, however, there is substantial controversy
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surrounding the study, this method runs the risk of being unacceptable to
members of the public who believe the sponsoring agency may be attempting to
manipulate the community involvement process through the composition of the
advisory committee.

2. Agency identified interest groups select their own representatives. This method
gives the various interest groups more control over their own representation and,
therefore, is more credible. The major difficulty arises if there is an interest tbat
needs to be represented but is not formalized into some organization that can
readily select a representative. For example, if a neighborhood is not already
organized into a neighborhood association, it may be very difficult to get that
neighborhood to select a representative.

3. Establishment core group of major interests, which adds members as other
interests are identified. Sometimes it is easier not to over-structure the

membership of an advisory committee but simply establish a core group of the
obvious interest groups with the understanding that it will invite representatives
onto the committee as other groups and interests are identified. This method
assumes the original members of the advisory group understand the need to
ensure that the advisory group continues to be broadly representative.

4. Selection by an established political body. To ensure credibility, it is sometimes
appropriate to request that a city council, county commission, or other body of
elected officials select the representatives for the advisory committee. Assuming
the elected body is viewed as representative, then the members selected by this
body will have considerable legitimacy. The potential risk is that by involving

! elected officials, the advisory committee can become very political. However,
:_ advisory committee members may also be positive, ensuring their continuing
! interest in the study.

5, Membership by election. In a few instances, there are definable districts or
entities which have been established, that will allow for popular election of
members of advisory committees.

Meeting Logistics

The timing and subject matter for advisory committee meetings should be carefully
planned. Time volunteered by participants of an advisory committee is extremely valuable,
precisely because it is volunteered. Generally, there needs to be considerable staff work to
ensure the agenda is carefully planned, the necessary documents are out to the advisory
committee members in advance of the meetings, the meeting format is suitable for
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discussionof that particular topic, and that necessary consultants or other technical experts
ure available at the meetings.

It is desirable to establish a comfortable, informal atmosphere in the committee
meetings. An over-emphaslson parliamentary procedure can lead to many hours spent on
formalities rather than substantive issues. In addition, one of the purposes of the advisory
committee is to reduce the barriers between citizens and staff of the sponsoring agency.
Formal meeting procedures tend to exaggerate differences rather than reduce them,

The location and time of the meeting should be established based on the convenience
of the advisory committee members more than the convenience of agency staff. The length
of the meeting should be specified and agreed upon; usually no longer than two and one-
half to three hours. If the group is not too large, the best seating arrangement is to have
the committee seated around a table so all members of the committee can see each other
when they speak. If the committee is so large that this is not possible, then the committee
may be broken down into smaller groups if discussion of substantive issues is desired.

One of the basic questions facing every committee is whether or not to schedule
regular meetings, even at ttle risk that they will not be needed, or to schedule meetings only
when needed, with potential logistical problems in finding a time suitable to everybody.
Regular meetings seem to be easier for people to remember and schedule. However, some
flexibilityneeds to be built in so they can be cancelled if not really needed.

Some advisory committees have found they can reduce the number of meetings by
using written progress reports coupled with response forms requesting specificinformation
needed for the progress of the study. Summaries of the comments reeeived on the response
form are then prepared and redistributed, along withan indication of any action taken based
on the comment.

Stair Involvement

As the comments above indicate, workingwith an advisory committee inan effective
manner requires considerable staff work in preparatioa and followap to the comments
received during the meetings. Advisory committees should not be established unless the
sponsoring agency is willingto provide sufficient staffassistance to ensure its effectiveness.

In extremely controversialsituations,problems canoceur when citizensare suspicious
tbat staff members may manipulate the process to protect the sponsoring agency'sposition.
In some cases, agencies have provided money so that an advisory committee can retain its
own staff. If carefully planned, this can be effective, although there is some experience to
suggest that this approach may institutionalize the differences between the agencystaff and
the public.
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One issue that must be addressed is whether or not the meeting leader at advisory
committee meetings will be a staff person or a citizen selected by the advisory committee.
If a citizen is skilled at meeting leadership and has an appreeiatlon for the requirements of
problem-solving between the groups, a citizen leader is often better because he/she will lend
credibility to the advisory committee process. However, a staff member skilled in meeting
leadership may be more effective if there is no skilled leader from within the group, One
of the deciding factors in selecting a meeting leader is the confidence and trust level which
exists between the staff and citizen members of the committee.

Establishing Ground Rules

A number of ground rules need to be established in an advisory committee,
depending on the degree of formality or the significance of the advisory committee in the
overall community involvement program. The following issues require consideration.

• Attendance. Will a certain number of absences be grounds for dropping a
member? Do alternates have all the same rights on the committee as full
members?

• Participation of Observers. Are non-members permitted to speak at meetings
or participate in other ways?

• Subcommittees or Task Forces. How do the subcommittees or task forces keep
the full advisory committee informed? Does the advisory committee have the
right to substantially change work performed by a subcommittee?

• Reporting. Who reports the conclusions of the advisory board to the decision.
making body?

• Constituencies. What are the mechanisms by which advisory committee members
will keep in touch with their constituencies?

Parliamentary Procedures. To what extent are formal parliamentary procedures
followed?

• Expenses. Are members' travel expenses reimbursed? What constitutes
reasonable expenses?

Voting

A difficult issue within an advisory committee is the question of votlng. One of the
problems with voting is that it's not clear exactly what a vote means. There is no assurance
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that an advisory committee can represent the exact proportion of viewpoints held by the
broad general public. As a result, a closely split vote on an advisory board cannot be
presumed to represent public sentiment, except to suggest that public sentiment is
substantially divided. Yet the vote of an advisory committee can often carry political weight
beyond its real merit as a democratic process. In many cases, no vote is necessary. The fact
that individual members express approval or disapproval of a concept or alternative is often
all that is necessary for the committee to serve its advisory function.

There are several alternative voting methods that might be tried if there is a reason
the committee should vote at all. These include:

• requiring a three-fifths or two-thirds majority for any vote to carry. In effect, this
means there is a substantial majority necessary for anything to pass; and

• using different vote margins fur different types of issues. Procedural issues might
be settled by simple majority vote, hut vot,.s on the substance of plans might
require a larger majority or even be determined by consensus.

Experience suggests that when decisions can be made by general group agreement,
this is preferable. Accomplishing this requires a skilled meeting leader who is able to
summarize the sense of the meeting and obtain general consensus for this summary.

Relationship of Advisory Committees to other Community Involvement Activities

Advisory committees are particularly useful during those phases of the planning or
decision-maklng process when there are technical studies underway, and there are no broad
philosophical options to present to the public. During these phases, the advisory committee
can review the technical work and provide the continuity and visibility necessary to maintain
the overall credibility of the community involvement process. Advisory committees can also
be particularly helpful in reviewing logistics for public meetings, including possible hand-outs
and meeting formats. As a general rule, however, phases of community involvement
programs which have relied primarily on advisory committee meetings for public
participation should be followed by phases of broad general review of the products
generated by that advisory committee. By combining advisory committee activity with other
broader public activities, it is possible to obtain the advantages of continuity from the
advisory committee coupled with the political credibility of broad public comment.
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APPENDIX D

WORKING WITH THE MEDIA

This appendix is divided into the following sections.
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Introduction

Newspapers, radio, and television are all important vehicles bywhich to communicate
with the broad general public. A well-designed public information program incorporating
the media is an essential element in any community involvement program. Individuals and
groups need to be informed of possible actions or policies and their consequences before
they can effectively participate in a decislon-making process.

Many larger airports or government agencies already have public information or
public affairs officers who are able to provide guidance in designing a public information
program. These individuals can be extremely helpful because of their skills in working with
the media and, also, because they most likely already have contacts or relationships with
members of the media within the community. In addition, most agencies have established
procedures for approval of press releases and other communications to the media, and a
public information officer can provide advice on these procedures. Whenever possible,
communication efforts with the media should be coordinated through an agency public
affairs office.

There are some basic differences between working with newspapers and working with
the electronic media, The following guidelines are divided into two sections aceordlngly:
Working with Newspapers and Working with 'IV and Radio.

Working with Newspapers

Comoetitlun for Coverage. In working with newspapers, you are automatically in
competition with all other newsworthy community events for coverage in the local
newspaper. The more urban the area in which you are working, the more difficult you will
find it to get full and complete coverage from the major metropolitan dailies,

Est_ahlishing Yourself with the Press. The first step in working with the press is to
identify those newspapers you believe are good vehicles to communicate stories about your
community involvement program. If the competition for coverage isparticularly intense, you
may wish to identify weekly or suburban newspapers that are widely read in the communities
immediately adjoining the airport. If, however, you want coverage from a major
metropolitan newspaper, it is helpful to identify those sections of the newspaper in which
coverage of your story is most likely, If your approach is targeted towards editors or
:reporters in these particular sections, you are much more likely to get the coverage that you
wish. In the smaller newspaper, you may be dealing directly with the editor or city editor
of the newspaper; however, there may still be reporters who have particular interest in
stories about aviation or planning issues.
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]-laving identified the newspapers which are the most likely to report on your
community involvement program, you should make a personal visit to the editor or reporters
from whom you seek coverage. The primary purpose of this visit is to get to know this
individual and provide them with background information on the issues that are likely to
emerge during the community involvement program. It is helpful to have news releases,
summaries of technical background for the study, or brochures to leave with the reporter
or editor. It often provides added weight to your visit if a citizen member of an advisory
committee accompanies you.

Tvnes of Coveraee frnm the Press. In your public information planning and in your
visits with the press, there are a number of different types of coverage which may be
arranged. These include:

• News stories describing meetings or events, or reporting speeches made by
agency leaders.

• Announcements of meetings or other community involvement activities.

• Feature stories about the issues being addressed in the study.

• Editorial support for the community involvement effort.

• Coverage of press conferences when there are major announcements or events
that cannot be covered adequately in press releases.

• If a newspaper is particularly interested in your issue, it may be willing to not
only print feature stories but also provide coverage of reader responses to that
story.

Attitudes Towards the Prcs_. Although it isappropriate to provide news to the press,
you cannot dictate how it is used. Members of the press have great professional pride and
can become defensive or insulted if you attempt to do their job. If you disagree with a
reporter's coverage, this should be discussed privately and rationally with the reporter or
simply ignored. Efforts to go over the reporter's head to the editor will usually backfire.
If you have serious problems with the newspaper, it might be more effective for members
of the advisory committee, if there is one, to write letters to the editor for publication.

One of your initial tasks must be to establish and maintain your own credibility with
the press. Credibility is built on honesty and accuracy. Don't dodge controversy. If you
attempt to downplay controversy too much, you risk losing your credibility. Avoid "no
comment" responses, and return phone calls to the press promptly. If reporters are not able
to reach you before their deadlines, they will likely indicate that you were "not available,"
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which looks to tile public as if you are avoiding the press, lfyou are taken by surprise by
a reporter's question or a public statement by an individual or group, it is better to say that
you have just heard about the statement and will have a response as soon as you have had
an opportunity to study it.

Pres_ Release. Press releases will be your primary vehicle for informing the press and
notifying them of newsworthy stories. Normally press releases should be sent to the press
two to three days before you expect the story to run. If the story is particularly newsworthy,
it may be picked up the next day. Otherwise, the story may be held for a day or two.

When dealing with weekly newspapers, it is particularly important to observe their
dosing deadlines, which are often set several days before the newspaper actually reaches the
street. From your earlier visits to the newspapers, you will have identified reporters that
have an interest in aviation stories. It is entirely appropriate to send press releases directly
to them. If there are several reporters that may want to cover the same story from different
angles, it is a good idea to send copies of the press release to all of them and indicate that
you have done so.

Writln_ a Press Rgl¢;isg. A press release should be written so that the most
important information is in the first paragraph, the next most important information in the
second paragraph, etc. The press refer to this as the "inverted pyramid" (See Figure D-l).
The first part ofthe story-the lead, should cover 'who, what, when, where, why, hose.' The
second part of the story should cover other important details, and the third part should
cover other miscellaneous information. The first paragraph of the story should attract the
reader's interest. By providing the essential details in the first paragraph or two, the reader
gets the important information without completing the entire story. Also, when editors are
squeezing stories into limited space, they will cut the story from the bottom up. Sometimes,
only the first few paragraphs will survive. If important information has been included in the
final paragraphs, the readers may miss the essentials of the story.

Other principles that should be observed in writing press releases include:

• keeping sentences short.

• using simple language.

• using the Active Voice (e.g., "Metro Airport announces it will conduct a series
of workshops" instead of "A series of workshops will be conducted to consider
problems at Metro Airport.").
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• adding conversation (quotes) to your story (e.g.,John Q, Smith, Airport Director,
stated: "These meetings will give us a chance to hear the public's ideas about
future development around the airport.").

• avoid wordiness (e.g., "Comments from the public about the alternatives are
invited"instead of"Opportunities for thorough discussion,analysis, and evaluation
of alternatives will be provided.").

• writing as you speak.

• relating the story to the reader's experience.

i • overuse of adjectives (e.g., dynamic, outstanding).

i • using a consistent style.l

I

• striving for accuracy.

Press Conferences. Press conferences are a useful way to get the press interested
and involved inyour stories. However, press conferences should not be held if the material
covered can be handled equally well in a press release. Be aware that you are in
competition with other newsworthy events. Since press conferences require additional travel
time, the reporter has less time to cover other stories, Therefore, press conferences should
be utilized onlywhen the additional time is justified by the importance of the story.

The typical format is to have a spokesperson present a short statement and then
allow time for questions from the press. Both the spokesperson's statement and general
background on the study or declsion-maklng process should be printed and distributed to
the press at the time of the press conference. This will assist the reporter and, also, protect
you by ensuring you are accurately quoted.

Workingwith Radio and 'IV

Public ServiceAnnouncements. All radio and TV stationsare requiredby law to
provide public servicenews coverageand features to the community. However,a radioor
TV station does not have any obligation to providepublic servicetime to your particular
program, as there may be a number of other worthy programscompeting for the time.
Coverage is allocated to the extent that a story is newsworthy.

Estahlishine Yourselfwith Radio and 'IV Stations. Mostof the principles of working
with newspapersapplyequally to radioand televisionstations. The first step is to identify
those radio and TV stations which you believe will best providcinformationto the public
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interested in your community involvement program, For example, a five-minute program
on a station wltb a very large audience elicits fargreater public interest and response than
a half-hour program on a station with relatively low coverage. Public broadcasting stations
and cable television stations, for example, are far more likely to provide you with prolonged
coverage, but the number of people watching these stations may be substantially less.

'llle second step is to contact the newsdirector of the radio or television stations from
which youwish to receive cover.'_ge.Printed materials should be left with the news director.
A citizen representative will add legitimacy to your story.

Typesof Radio and 'IV Covera.g.q.There are several types of radio and TV coverage
which youshould discuss with the news director. These include:

• Coverage of meetings or other community involvement events on regular news
programs.

• Thirty to sixty-second spot coverage announcing public meetings or inviting
participation in the community involvement.

• Pre-taped guest editorials describing your community involvement program and
inviting participation.

• Appearance of an agency officialor leading community figure on an interview
show.

• Appearance of an agency officialor other program participant on a call-ln show,

• A taped documentary describing the issues which will be covered in the study.

• Participatory radio or television such as that described in Chapter 6.

Wrillng fur Radio and TV, In preparing press releases or announcements for radio,
most of tile same rules apply as for newspaper stories. The critical difference is that with
radio and TV, the time you receive will usuallybe much briefer. You must remember that
major world events may receive no more than 30 to 60 seconds of coverage on radio or
television news, so your public involvement program would be very fortunate to receive
anything more.

Brevity is extremely important. You can assume that a story longer than 8 to 15lines
will not appear. Also, remember that the news announcer will "speak" your story.
Therefore, sentences must be brief and simple so that they sound conversational. As in the
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case of newspaper articles, radio and television stories should always be written in the
Present Active Tense, using tight, simple language.
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1975.
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Webb, Kenneth and Harry P. Hatry, Obtalnln_ Citizen Feedback: The Application
of Citizen Surveys to Local Governments Washington. D.C.: The Urban
Institute, 1973.

Weiss, Carol H. & Harry P. Harry. An Introduction to Samnle Surveys for
Government Managers. The Urban Institute, Washington, D.C., March 1971.

Yin, Robert K., et al, "Bibliography on Citizen PartlciDation. In Ci_izerl
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Zeller, Florence. Use of Advisory Committees. Washington, D.C.: International City
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